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Introduction
The Yakima Steelhead Recovery Plan (Yakima Basin Fish & Wildlife Recovery Board 2009) was
completed in 2009. The National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration’s National Marine
Fisheries Service (NOAA Fisheries) officially adopted it as part of the Middle Columbia River
Steelhead Recovery Plan. The Recovery Plan was written and developed by the Yakima Basin
Fish & Wildlife Recovery Board (YBFWRB) and NOAA Fisheries in collaboration with diverse
stakeholders in the basin. The plan describes the current status of steelhead (Chapter 2) and
the factors that limit the production of steelhead in the Yakima Basin (Chapter 3). It then sets
specific recovery goals for each of the four steelhead populations in the basin (Chapter 4) and
identifies a suite of recovery actions that, if implemented, should allow steelhead to meet those
recovery goals (Chapter 5). Recovering steelhead in the Yakima Basin is a major undertaking
that will require significant societal investments. Now that the Recovery Plan is complete, we
must implement the actions it calls for in an efficient and effective manner that recognizes the
diverse needs of the many species, including humans, who share the watersheds where
steelhead dwell (see Chapter 6). This requires improving our understanding of critical
uncertainties that affect how recovery actions should be implemented (see Chapter 7 of the
Yakima Recovery Plan).
This document is the initial section of a supplement to the Yakima Steelhead Recovery Plan that
identifies specific research, monitoring and evaluation (RM&E) actions that address the
uncertainties identified in the recovery plan. The RM&E plan will focus on actions that improve
our understanding of:


The status of steelhead in the basin



The status of the factors that are limiting steelhead in the basin



The response of steelhead to recovery actions



The response of steelhead to other changing conditions (e.g., climate change and
development trends)

Many RM&E efforts are already underway for steelhead in the Yakima basin. Both fisheries co‐
managers, Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife (WDFW) and the Yakama Nation (YN)),
conduct some status monitoring for steelhead populations. Other agencies are monitoring
habitat components (stream temperature, riparian conditions, flow, etc.) that are identified as
limiting factors for steelhead populations. Local project proponents are monitoring the
implementation of their projects, and sometimes attempt to assess effectiveness via biological
and habitat surveys. This RM&E Plan identifies both existing and new actions that together
address the status and trends of populations and help resolve critical uncertainties identified in
the recovery plan.
This document contains the RM&E objectives and actions for Section 1: Understanding
Steelhead Population Trends. We are currently writing the subsequent sections, Section 2:
Understanding Steelhead Limiting Factors and Section 3: Adaptive Management Approach.
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Developing each section as a standalone document allows for increased flexibility and reflects
the unique nature of each section. While the Yakima Basin Fish & Wildlife Recovery Board is the
primary author of these documents, the RM&E Plan is the product of a collaborative discussion
among diverse partners engaged in fish and habitat management in the Yakima Basin. When
complete, all sections of this RM&E plan will be formally adopted as a supplement to the
Yakima Steelhead Recovery Plan.

Planning Process
Discussions of how and what to monitor for steelhead populations in the Yakima basin have
been on going for a number of years. A meeting held at the Yakima Basin Fish and Wildlife
Recovery Board office in May 2007 began the process of formalizing the discussion of
population monitoring needs. This meeting focused on understanding the strengths and
limitations of current steelhead monitoring and identifying any new monitoring activities that
would help better characterize population status (see Appendix C) for list of meeting
participants).
The Yakima Basin Fish and Wildlife Recovery Board began writing and development of Section 1
of the RM&E Plan in 2009, and presented a draft outline to all interested parties at a “kick‐off”
meeting in January 2010 (Appendix C). Participants were invited to be part of the development
process and a general schedule for completion was presented. In April 2010, a smaller group of
co‐managers and other involved agencies was convened to review the first complete draft of
Section 1: Understanding Steelhead Population Trends (Appendix C).

Plan Structure
The Yakima Steelhead RM&E Plan identifies a series of questions that must be addressed to
determine if: 1) steelhead populations are moving toward both short and long term recovery
goals, 2) recovery actions are effective, and 3) other factors affecting steelhead need to be
addressed to reach recovery goals. The RM&E Plan includes detailed information on how to
answer these questions. Actions included in the RM&E Plan may describe research to address
gaps in our understanding, infrastructure needs such as PIT tag arrays to track the movement of
steelhead, or ongoing monitoring programs. The RM&E Plan also describes how to evaluate
data, how to store data in a safe and accessible place, and how to use RM&E results to adjust
recovery actions and, if needed, refine our goals.
We adapted the underlying format for the plan from the Upper Columbia Spring Chinook
Salmon and Steelhead Plan (UCSRB 2007a), with significant modifications and arranged the
document as a series of hierarchical questions and objectives, with a standardized format
describing how each objective will be accomplished. The proposed high‐level (Tier 1) questions
to be addressed by the Yakima Steelhead RM&E Plan are:
1) Is the status of the four Yakima steelhead populations improving, stable or declining?
2) Are the primary limiting factors that affect the recovery of Yakima steelhead
populations improving, stable or declining?
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3) Are the actions identified in the recovery plan being implemented in the manner,
timeframe and sequence called for in the implementation schedule?
4) Are implemented actions effectively addressing primary limiting factors and providing
the anticipated benefits to steelhead populations?
5) How can adaptive management be used to adjust our approach to recovery in order to
maximize benefits to steelhead populations and the ecosystems that support them
while minimizing costs to society?
Each of these questions focuses on a different type of monitoring. Answering Question #1
requires basic data about the steelhead populations in the basin. These questions will be
addressed by analyzing status and trends in VSP parameters and conducting viability analyses
using the Viable Salmonid Population (VSP) model relied on in the NOAA Fisheries recovery
planning process (see Chapter 2 of the Yakima Steelhead Recovery plan, and NOAA’s stock
status assessments (ICTRT 2007) for an overview of the model and its application to Yakima
steelhead populations). In this plan, Section 1: Understanding Steelhead Population Trends
describes in detail how VSP data will be collected and used.
While this RM&E plan focuses on monitoring needs within the Yakima Basin, it also addresses
how we can utilize information from other monitoring efforts to assess how conditions in the
Columbia River and ocean may affect Yakima River steelhead populations.

Question Hierarchy
To accomplish the goals listed in the Yakima Steelhead Recovery Plan, each of the Tier 1
questions is broken into a series of more specific Tier 2 and Tier 3 questions. A Tier 1 Question
will encompass Tier 2 questions, which in turn, will encompass Tier 3 questions, as the following
example demonstrates.
1. Is the status of the four Yakima steelhead populations improving, stable or declining?
1.1. Is the abundance of Yakima steelhead increasing, decreasing or stable for each
population?
1.2. Is the productivity of Yakima steelhead increasing, decreasing or stable?
1.2.1. Is the adult‐to‐adult productivity increasing, decreasing or stable for each
population?
1.2.2. Is the juvenile productivity (adult‐to‐smolt) increasing, decreasing or stable for
each population?
1.2.3. Is the smolt‐to‐adult return rate (SAR) increasing, decreasing or stable for each
population?
Each Tier 2 or 3 question has an associated set of objectives, each of which includes detailed
information on how to achieve the objective for each identified population. For example, from
Question 1.2.1 above, comes the objective: Determine the number of spawning adult steelhead
produced for each spawning adult (spawner‐to‐spawner productivity) for each population.
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For each objective, we specifically identify:







Related Questions: A list of the multiple questions that can be addressed using the data
generated by the objective.
Current Strategy: A description of monitoring that is currently in place to meet the
stated objective.
Alternatives Considered: A brief description of all possible approaches that have been
proposed to accomplish the stated objective.
Proposed Strategy: A detailed description of the approach that is recommended to meet
the objective.
Data Analysis: A step‐by‐step description of how data will be derived to accomplish the
objective.
Applying Data to Related Questions: Narrative description of how data generated may
be applied to related monitoring questions.

The strategies that will address these RM&E objectives and answer related questions require a
suite of RM&E actions. These actions are outlined in the section of this plan titled Specific
RM&E Actions. For each RM&E Action the following information is identified:












Description
Location
Timing
Methods & Protocols
Variables Measured
Lead Organization(s)
Contact Person
Data Management/Storage
Funding
Status/Next Steps
Objectives that Rely on this Monitoring Action

Addressing a single monitoring objective may require combining data from multiple RM&E
Actions, while a single RM&E Action may be used to meet multiple objectives. Our hope is that
the format of this plan allows us to quickly review a concise list of RM&E actions, progress
toward implementing them, and show the multiple objectives each will address.

Issues of Scale
To effectively discuss steelhead RM&E requires identifying the scale at which it occurs.
Biologically, there is a nested hierarchy that ranges from the species level all the way to
individuals within a stream reach. The species Oncorhynchus mykiss includes both resident
(rainbow trout) and anadromous (steelhead) life history types. Only the anadromous life
history, steelhead, is listed under the Endangered Species Act (ESA). Steelhead from the Pacific
Coast of California, Oregon and Washington are subdivided into separate Distinct Population
Segments (DPS) according to scientific assumptions on historic connectivity (McElhany et al.
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2000). The Yakima basin is part of the Middle Columbia River DPS (Mid‐C DPS). Each DPS is
divided into Major Population Groups (MPG), which are closely related groups made up of
individual populations. There are four MPGs in the Mid‐C DPS (Yakima, Walla Walla/Umatilla,
John Day and East Cascades). The Yakima MPG contains four identified populations: Toppenish,
Satus, Naches and Upper Yakima (ICTRT 2003). See Figure 1. Each of these populations is
divided into multiple Major and Minor Spawning Areas (MSA and MiSA), ranging in size and
often encompassing both mainstem and tributary habitat. For more on this structure within the
Yakima Basin, see Chapter 2, Section 2.3 of the Recovery Plan.
The RM&E and recovery actions identified in this plan cross many scales. We try to be explicit
about the intended scale for each monitoring action described in this plan. Some
measurements (e.g., adult counts at Prosser) may be made directly at the MPG scale, but may
also be combined with other data to break out population‐scale data. In other cases, data
collected at a smaller scale may be compiled to make conclusions at a larger scale (e.g., when
MSA‐specific redd survey data is combined to judge if a population meets the ICTRT’s spatial
structure criteria). While rainbow trout are not part of the DPS, they are known to interbreed
with steelhead. RM&E actions aimed at understanding how this affects the abundance,
productivity and diversity of the anadromous DPS are an important part of this plan.
We anticipate that NOAA Fisheries will use data generated by the RM&E actions described in
this plan to determine if the Yakima MPG meets the ICTRT’s criteria for a viable MPG. Parallel
RM&E planning efforts are either complete or underway in the other three MPGs within the
Mid‐C DPS. Together these MPG‐level analyses will inform NOAA Fisheries determination of
whether or not the Mid‐C DPS requires ongoing protection under the Endangered Species Act.
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Figure 1. Yakima River basin steelhead distribution by Major Population Groups (MPGs)
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Section 1: Understanding Steelhead Population Trends
The first of the five Tier 1 questions addressed by this plan is:
Is the status of the four Yakima steelhead populations improving, stable or declining?
To address this broad question, we rely heavily on the work by the NOAA Fisheries‐created
Interior Columbia Technical Review Team (ICTRT). The ICTRT completed Stock Status
Assessments for each population of steelhead in the Yakima MPG. In the document Viability
Criteria for Application to Interior Columbia Salmonid ESUs (ICTRT 2007), there is a detailed
description of how each of the VSP parameters (abundance, productivity, spatial structure and
diversity) was evaluated by assigning defined risk ratings based on specific criteria.
It is important to note that while this ICTRT framework for evaluating population status and
trends is well developed and allows for a standardized, detailed analysis of populations across
the interior Columbia region, data collected locally will be applied to other evaluations and
analyses as well. Local managers may require more detailed information than is needed for VSP
metrics, and some of the data that NOAA will require for periodic assessments may not be
considered necessary by local partners.

Tiered Questions
The four basic elements of the VSP model are population abundance, productivity, spatial
structure and diversity. We have used this framework in the Tier 2 and 3 questions and
subsequent objectives for population monitoring. (The Tier 1 question is the first question.)

1. Is the status of the four Yakima steelhead populations improving or declining?
1.1. Is the abundance of Yakima steelhead increasing, decreasing or stable for each
population? (Objective 1)
1.2. Is the productivity of Yakima steelhead increasing, decreasing or stable for each
population?
1.2.1. Is the adult‐to‐adult productivity increasing, decreasing or stable for each
population? (Objective 2)
1.2.2. Is juvenile productivity (adult‐to‐smolt) increasing, decreasing or stable for
each population? (Objective 3)
1.2.3. Is the smolt‐to‐adult return rate (SAR) increasing, decreasing or stable for each
population? (Objective 4)
1.3. Is the spatial distribution of Yakima steelhead changing for each population?
(Objective 5)
1.4. Is the phenotypic diversity of Yakima steelhead changing for each population?
(Objective 6)
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1.5. Is the genotypic diversity of Yakima steelhead changing for each population?
(Objective 7)

Current Status of RM&E Addressing Question 1
Chapter 7 in the Recovery Plan summarizes the current and proposed monitoring of steelhead
population VSP parameters. YN and WDFW monitor certain steelhead population parameters
as part of the large‐scale Yakima Klickitat Fisheries Project (YKFP) monitoring program, though
overall the program is focused on supplementation and reintroduction of salmon species (see
ykfp.org). Basin‐wide (MPG level) monitoring for steelhead includes adult and juvenile counts at
Prosser and Roza dams (Figure 1); some juvenile measurements in tributaries associated with
YKFP Ecological Interactions Team (EIT) and the Coho Program; monitoring associated with the
kelt reconditioning program; and resident/anadromous life cycle modeling. For steelhead
populations that primarily spawn on the Yakama Reservation (Satus and Toppenish creeks), the
tribe has implemented steelhead specific monitoring efforts, including redd counts, smolt traps
and some habitat surveys. Other agencies have also initiated steelhead studies, including radio
telemetry, a preliminary genetics baseline, redd counts in tributaries, etc. All of these efforts
are described in detail below. While this RM&E Plan formalizes strategies for ongoing and
future monitoring, the plan is building on a legacy of work started decades before.
Primary drivers for the expansion of monitoring efforts for steelhead are the need for better
data to evaluate the ESA listing status of Middle Columbia Steelhead DPS and the monitoring
requirements included in the Columbia River Biological Opinion (Bi‐Op) for operation of the
Federal Columbia River Power System (FCRPS). As part of the completion of Reasonable and
Prudent Alternatives (RPA) for the 2009 Bi‐Op, the Columbia River Fish and Wildlife Authority
(CBFWA) led a review of monitoring activities across the Columbia basin. The exercise focused
on using the VSP framework to evaluate population status and trends for anadromous fish. The
purpose was for local biologists and planners to identify gaps in current monitoring of
anadromous populations. A succession of workshops beginning in March 2009 created a series
of tables that identify current monitoring and gaps (see
http://www.cbfwa.org/ams/MidColOR.cfm). The information included in the tables was given
to a workgroup put together by Bonneville Power Administration (BPA) to make
recommendations on implementing RM&E.
The end product was a request for proposals to the BPA for projects that would fill the
identified monitoring gaps and meet the workgroup recommendations. The Northwest Power
Planning Council (NPCC) process identified high priority projects for “fast track” review,
including speedy review by the Independent Scientific Review Panel (ISRP).
For the Yakima steelhead MPG, the co‐managers (Yakama Nation and Washington Department
of Fish and Wildlife) submitted a proposal to expand steelhead monitoring in order to better
evaluate population status and address critical uncertainties. The proposal implements many of
the recommendations that were discussed during the development of this plan, and essentially
creates a new Steelhead VSP Program for the Yakima basin. The proposal narrative explains in
much greater detail the sampling design, protocols and data analysis that will be used to
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answer the VSP monitoring questions posed below. This proposal was approved via the fast‐
track process, and the project went into contracting with BPA by October of 2010. In addition to
this newly proposed work, the Yakama Nation submitted a separate request to expand
monitoring efforts in Toppenish Creek.

Role of This Document in VSP Monitoring
The combination of existing monitoring commitments and the new BPA‐funded Steelhead VSP
Program will go a long way towards implementing the VSP monitoring objectives and related
RM&E actions identified in this plan. This plan gives a high‐level overview of proposed VSP
monitoring approaches and points the reader to appropriate sources for more detailed
information, including specific protocols and work plans.
Our goals for Section 1 are to:
1) Give a concise overview of how multiple RM&E actions conducted by different parties
and funded by multiple source fit together to provide the information needed assess the
status of Yakima steelhead populations using the VSP framework.
2) Serve as a tool that those involved in funding and conducting VSP monitoring data can
use to periodically review the RM&E actions that are being done, their effectiveness at
answering priority questions, and any gaps that need to be filled or adjustments that
need to be made to meet agreed upon VSP monitoring goals.
3) Serve as a framework for an annual steelhead status report issued by YKFP (BPA
#201003000) and the Board and provided to BPA, NOAA Fisheries and other interested
parties. The Washington State Salmon Recovery Funding Board, using NOAA Pacific
Coastal Salmon Recovery dollars, will contract with the Board to maintain this reporting
role. The annual report will be reviewed by the Yakima Basin Steelhead Technical Team,
which will also consider the on‐going merit of the strategies described in this plan. The
Yakima Basin Steelhead Technical Team will provide data to NOAA Northwest Fisheries
Science Center (NWFSC) for incorporation into the ongoing NOAA Fisheries 5‐year status
review process.
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Objective 1: Abundance
Question 1.1: Is the abundance of Yakima steelhead increasing, decreasing or stable for each
population?
Objective 1: Determine the number of spawning adult steelhead annually for each
population.
Related Questions
A. What are the long‐term trends in steelhead abundance in each population?
B. Does the 10‐year geomean of steelhead in each population meet the Recovery Plan
thresholds for delisting, short‐term recovery, or long‐term recovery (see Table 4.1 in
YSRP)?
C. Has a change in abundance triggered a change in the ICTRT risk assessment?
D. Has the MPG‐level adult abundance dropped to levels that would trip the FCRPS
Adaptive Management Implementation Plan (AMIP) triggers?
E. Have steelhead numbers increased to a level that would allow for recreational steelhead
fisheries in the Yakima Basin?
Current Strategy
The ICTRT determined population‐specific abundances by proportioning the adult counts from
Prosser Dam (1985‐2004) to population data. This was done using adult counts from Roza Dam,
the results of a 1989‐1992 radio telemetry study (Hockersmith et al. 1995), and available redd
count data from the Satus and Toppenish populations. (The adult counts from Roza Dam
provide a general census of steelhead entering the majority of Upper Yakima population area.)
A pre‐spawn mortality estimate of 10% was uniformly applied across all populations. While this
approach makes effective use of available data, its reliance on three years of historical radio
telemetry data and non‐random redd count surveys likely significantly limits its accuracy and
the ability to detect inter‐annual variation in the proportion of the Prosser run that will spawn
in each population area. The ICTRT Mid‐C status review recommended improving the approach
to population level abundance estimates and related statistics. Population‐specific abundance
estimates based on the current ICTRT method should be continued, to allow comparison with
the results of the refined approach proposed below.
Alternatives Considered


Continue to use methods used by ICTRT for the 2007 Stock Status Assessments.



Use redd count data to extrapolate spawner abundance.
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Use radio telemetry, Genetic Stock Identification (GSI) and/or Passive Integrated
Transponder (PIT) tag data from returning adults to develop generic allocation of the
Prosser run returning to each population area that would be used for all future years.



Use GSI and/or PIT tag data from returning adults to develop year‐specific estimates of
the percentage of the Prosser run returning to each population area.

Proposed Strategy


Count all adult steelhead passing through Prosser Dam on the mainstem Yakima River
at river km 75.6 (RM&E Action #1: Prosser Adult Counts). Adipose‐clipped, coded wire
tagged, or PIT‐tagged hatchery strays will be counted and tallied separately.



Count and take tissue samples from all adult steelhead passing through Roza Dam on
the mainstem Yakima River at river km 206 (RM&E Action #2: Roza Adult Counts).



Take tissue samples from adults handled in the right bank denil at Prosser Dam (RM&E
Action #3: Sample Adults in Prosser Denil).



Run tissue samples to assign sampled individuals to a population of origin via a
Genetic Stock Identification program (RM&E Action #4: Assign Individuals to
Population using GSI).



Use a 3‐year radio telemetry study to confirm rate at which tracked fish return to the
population area that is predicted based on genetic assignments (RM&E Action #5:
Radio telemetry study).



Use a 3‐year radio telemetry study to estimate pre‐spawn mortality rates between
passage at Prosser and spawning areas (RM&E Action #5: Radio telemetry study).



In Toppenish and Satus creeks, crosscheck abundance estimates derived from GSI,
radio telemetry, and PIT‐tag interrogations at tributary mouths with redd count based
abundance estimates (RM&E Action #16: Satus & Toppenish population redd surveys).



PIT tag adult steelhead at Prosser and Roza dams (RM&E Actions #18: PIT tag adults at
Roza & 20: PIT tag adults at Prosser). PIT tag juveniles in spawning tributaries and also
at Chandler (RM&E Actions #9: PIT tag juvenile O. mykiss in spawning reaches & RM&E
Action #12: PIT tag juveniles at Chandler). Install PIT tag arrays (RM&E Action #14:
Install PIT tag arrays at major tributaries). Use detections at PIT tag arrays to track
steelhead tagged as adults to spawning area and determine where adults tagged as
juveniles return to.

Data Analysis


Extrapolate the number of spawning adults in each population based on the ratio from
the genetically sampled and assigned steelhead, the proportion of radio tagged fish
which spawn in each population and/or the number of PIT tagged adults tracked to
each population area.
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Estimate the total number of spawners in each population after accounting for pre‐
spawn mortality.



Calculate a rolling 10‐yr geomean for abundance for each steelhead population.



Compare results using 2007 ICTRT method, GSI, radio telemetry and PIT tag based
allocation of Prosser numbers. Determine best method(s) for continued abundance
estimates.

The following analyses will be completed as needed, likely for NOAA Fisheries 5‐year
review:


Compare the 10‐yr geomean (with estimates of uncertainty) to the thresholds for
delisting, short‐term recovery and long‐term recovery.



Track the trend in 10‐yr geomean abundance estimates.



Incorporate uncertainty in point estimates of abundance with statistical analysis and
determine effects on probability of extinction (e.g. Does the upper and lower bound
intervals have a significant effect on the probability of extinction with respect to 5%
threshold)

YKFP staff will be responsible for data management, analysis and entry into local or regional
databases. Data management will include compilation of field data from all sources (WDFW,
YN, NOAA, etc.). Funding for this is included as part of BPA #201003000.
Applying Data to Related Questions
Tracking long‐term trends (Question A) requires adding annual abundance data to the baseline
data set. This gives context to annual data and will be used in many local forums as an indicator
of overall population trends.
Related Questions B, C, and D are all concerned with how data derived on Yakima basin
populations will influence larger regional processes (NOAA Fisheries recovery thresholds and
risk assessments, and the FCRP AMIP). Data specific to these questions would likely be reported
as requested by NOAA or other entities, or compiled locally to have a sense of where the
Yakima MPG and/or populations stand relative to the regional evaluations.
Using abundance data to evaluate the potential for recreational or tribal fisheries in the Yakima
Basin (Question E) would be initiated by WDFW or YN in consultation with NOAA Fisheries. At
the point when this would be considered an option in the basin, abundance numbers would
need to be well above current delisting thresholds.
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Objective 2: Adult‐to‐Adult Productivity
Question 1.2.1: Is the adult‐to‐adult productivity increasing, decreasing or stable for each
population?
Objective 2: Determine the number of spawning adult steelhead produced for each spawning
adult (spawner to spawner productivity) for each population.
Related Questions
A. What are the long‐term trends in steelhead productivity in each population?
B. Is long‐term productivity at, under or above replacement values?
C. Has a change in productivity triggered a change in the ICTRT viability risk assessment?
D. How are kelts (re‐conditioned or natural) contributing to the productivity of steelhead in
the Yakima Basin?
E. How do spawning crosses between steelhead and resident O. mykiss affect the
productivity of Yakima Basin steelhead populations?
Current Strategy
The return per spawner productivity used by NOAA Fisheries in the ICTRT status assessments
was calculated over the 1985 to 1999 time period. Only natural origin spawners were included
(hatchery strays were excluded) and a brood year table based on data from past scale samples
was used to determine the appropriate cohort (i.e., brood year) percentages for each year’s
adult counts at Prosser and Roza dams. Productivity estimates were adjusted to account for
variable ocean conditions over the time period by applying a normalized SAR calculated for the
Mid‐Columbia DPS as a whole. In addition, there was an attempt to account for density
dependence effects that may influence average productivity by delimiting productivity
estimates for years where the parent spawner number is higher than either the median value
(20 year data series) or 75% of the minimum abundance threshold (population specific
depending on population size category)(see Stock Status Assessments). Exclusion of hatchery
fish could potentially confound productivity estimates, but strays to the Yakima Basin are
consistently low (<5%).
These adjusted geometric means are reported in the status assessments, but the ICTRT’s
primary use of this metric is as input to the viability curve. The viability curve (hockey‐stick)
plots productivity and abundance to determine risk of extinction within the next 100 years. The
ICTRT determined population‐specific abundances as described in Objective 1. Population‐
specific return to spawner estimates based on the ICTRT method described above should be
continued, to allow comparison with the results of the refined approach proposed below.
The Yakama Nation is evaluating the role of kelts in terms of contribution to population
productivity as part of an ongoing kelt reconditioning program.
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Alternatives Considered


Estimate spawner to spawner intrinsic productivity using density dependent
recruitment dynamics. In addition to the demographic data needs for producing
adult‐to‐adult ratios, this method requires a total adult recruitment estimate
consisting of spawner escapement, the number of fish harvested, and attrition losses
from mainstem dams, or any other extrinsic factors.



Estimate adult‐to‐adult return rates for each population using year and population‐
specific abundance estimates from Prosser, sex ratios and population and/or year
specific “brood tables” based age composition data from scale data from known years
and populations.



Estimate adult‐to‐adult return rates for the Yakima MPG using the methods described
above, but without population specific estimates.

Proposed Strategy


Collect scale samples and sex data from steelhead handled at Prosser Dam (RM&E
Action #3: Sample Adults in Prosser Denil) and Roza (RM&E Action #2: Roza Adult
Counts and sampling).



Read scales to determine age structures for each brood year (RM&E Action #7: Read
scale samples).



If sample size allows, use GSI data to break out age structure and sex ratios by
population using genetic assignments of sampled fish (RM&E Action #4: Assign
Individuals to Population using GSI).



Develop Yakima MPG specific SAR (see Objective 4) and use this to adjust for ocean
variability and out‐of‐basin migration survival (versus current ESU‐wide composite).



Continue Kelt Reconditioning Program (RM&E Action #21: Kelt reconditioning) and
monitor rate and reproductive success of kelts returning to spawn in each population.



Build estimates for each population of proportion of returning adults produced by
different resident and anadromous crosses using data from RM&E Action #11:
Parent/progeny analysis and RM&E Action #22: Otolith Study.



If the proportion of hatchery strays increase to a point where some natural production
contribution is realized, adjustments in adult and juvenile productivity may be deemed
necessary to account for the artificial contribution

Data Analysis


Use scale data from known origin returns to construct year and population specific
brood tables.



If data proves insufficient to develop annual population specific brood tables consider to
reverting to using one Yakima MPG composite brood table for all years.
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Allocate annual return for each population area to brood years; divide total brood year
return estimates by brood year abundance for that population.



Adjust resulting estimates for ocean productivity and density‐dependence using newly
developed or ICTRT methods. Use Yakima‐specific SAR in place of ICTRT DPS‐level
composite if available.



Use the time series of annual adult‐to‐adult estimates to determine the geometric mean
and variance of a population’s annual productivity.



Track and analyze reproductive success of reconditioned kelts. (YN staff does this.)



Analyze data for resident/anadromous parentage studies, following methods specific to
each type of study (genetic and otolith).

The following analyses will be completed as needed, likely for NOAA Fisheries 5‐year review:


Plot the abundance estimate with the population abundance estimate (from Objective
1) on the viability curve presented in the Stock Status Assessments (ICTRT 2007).



Incorporate uncertainty in point estimates of abundance with statistical analysis and
determine effects on probability of extinction (e.g. Does the upper and lower bound
intervals have a significant effect on the probability of extinction with respect to 5%
threshold)

YKFP staff will be responsible for data management, analysis and entry into local or regional
databases. Data management will include compilation of field data from all sources (WDFW,
YN, NOAA etc.). Funding for this is included as part of BPA #201003000.
Applying Data to Related Questions
Questions A and B (long‐term trends and comparisons to replacement values) can be readily
answered using the data produced by the analyses described above.
Applying the data to the ICTRT risk assessment (Question C) will allow local managers and
NOAA Fisheries to evaluate viability of each population. This could be as simple as adding a new
data point annually or could involve recalculating previous productivity estimates based on new
data and improved methods. To maintain comparability of long‐term data sets, there must be
transparency about methods used, as recalculation could drive perceived large changes in
productivity.
The direct contribution of kelts (Question D) and resident O. mykiss (Question E) to
anadromous steelhead productivity is currently unknown. The research and monitoring actions
described above are expected to help answer these questions. As we develop a better
understanding of the complexities and interactions between these life history strategies, we
can evaluate how well this is captured in our current adult‐to‐adult productivity estimates and
determine if a new methodology is warranted for estimating productivity in a sympatric
population of resident and anadromous O. mykiss. In addition, the answer to these questions
could have an influence on management decisions, if results indicate that habitat or flow
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conditions have altered the life history relationships, and thus the contribution of kelts and/or
resident O. mykiss. (This will be addressed in more detail in Section 2: Understanding Steelhead
Limiting Factors).
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Objective 3: Freshwater Productivity
Question 1.2.2: Is juvenile productivity (adult‐to‐smolt) increasing, decreasing or stable for
each population?
Objective 3: Determine the annual number of smolts produced per spawner for each
population. (Freshwater productivity)
Related Questions
A. What is the long‐term trend in the total abundance of smolts produced by each
population?
B. How do differences in smolt outmigration survival affect the number of smolts produced
for each population?
C. Are there differences in egg to fry survival when spawning occurs in the mainstem
versus tributaries?
D. Are there differences in fry to smolt survival based on juvenile life history rearing
patterns (temporal, mainstem versus tributary, etc.)?
E. What proportion of smolts produced has one or more resident parents?
Current Strategy
For Objectives 1 & 2, Current Strategies described are those used by NOAA Fisheries for Stock
Status Assessments. For Objective 3, there is no NOAA requirement for the smolt abundance
numbers per population. Smolt abundance estimates used in the Recovery Plan or other locally
based documents are currently derived from limited sources. Steelhead smolts are entrained
into the Chandler Juvenile Fish Facility at Prosser Dam. However, steelhead abundance
estimates are based on flow entrainment and survival estimates for spring Chinook and are not
considered precise enough to use for many analyses. The other potential source for smolt
abundance information is screw traps operated by Yakama Nation on Satus, Toppenish and
Ahtanum creeks. This has not been considered a reliable source of annual estimates due to
issues with high water, trap efficiency, and debris.
Alternatives Considered
All alternative strategies currently being considered are presented below. Comparing
information between methods will help confirm precision and also help determine the best
method to apply to future smolt abundance estimates.
Proposed Strategy


Improve the flow/entrainment model used for estimating the number of juvenile
steelhead passing through Prosser Dam and the Chandler Juvenile Facility. Use this
model to generate smolt abundance estimates for Yakima MPG (RM&E Action #10:
Build flow/entrainment model for juvenile steelhead). Use GSI to assign sampled
juveniles to specific populations of origin (RM&E Action #4: Assign Individuals to
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Population Using GSI) and use the proportions to estimate smolt abundance by
population.


Improve screw trap efficiency on Satus, Toppenish and Ahtanum creeks (RM&E
Action# 6: Sample juveniles throughout basin).



Determine smolting rates for each population using PIT tag data from selected
spawning reaches where juvenile O. mykiss are currently being tagged (e.g.,
Toppenish, Teanaway, Little Naches). Expand the tagging program as needed to
include other spawning areas (RM&E Action #9: PIT tag juvenile O. mykiss in spawning
reaches) and additional tagging of juveniles at Chandler (RM&E Action #12). Install PIT
tag detectors in key locations throughout the basin (RM&E Action #13 and RM&E
Action #14) to help differentiate in‐basin rearing movements from smolting.



Build estimates for each population of proportion of smolts produced by different
resident and anadromous crosses using data from RM&E Action #11: Parent/progeny
analysis and RM&E Action #22: Otolith Study. Analyze contribution to freshwater
productivity using RM&E Action #15: Life history model development.

Data Analysis:


Use logistic regression analysis to create a flow/entrainment model specific to
steelhead. Details on how this is done for spring chinook are in (Neeley 2006), and
proposed adjusted methods for steelhead are described in the Steelhead VSP Program
BPA proposal.



Use periodic trap efficiency tests to determine rate of capture for screw traps in
tributary streams. Apply expanded smolt abundance numbers to appropriate
populations and compare to expanded smolt abundance numbers from Chandler that
genetically assigned to each population. This analysis must also account for survival
rates betweenscrew trap locations (where fish were tagged) or instream PIT‐arrays
(where fish were last detected) and Prosser Dam.



Determine rate of PIT tagged juveniles that are detected downstream and display
evidence of smolting. Extrapolate to estimates per population.

YKFP staff will be responsible for data management, analysis and entry into local or regional
databases. Data management will include compilation of field data from all sources (WDFW,
YN, NOAA, etc.). Funding for this is included as part of BPA #201003000.
Applying Data to Related Questions:
Question A (long term trend) can be readily answered using the data produced by the analyses
described above.
Future monitoring of factors affecting smolt outmigration survival will be integrated with smolt
abundance numbers generated for each population (Question B). Our current theories on
outmigration survival will benefit from the interplay between these monitoring efforts.
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Many of these current theories involve the differences in spawning and rearing conditions
between mainstem and tributaries (Questions C & D). The number of eggs surviving to the fry
stage may differ depending on the differences in mainstem and tributary conditions such as
temperature, scour, sediment and other factors. Rearing patterns are more complex, as
juveniles will overwinter and rear for one or two years, moving through a variety of habitats.
The answer to monitoring questions on smolt abundance, rearing patterns and in‐basin survival
will be used to evaluate and prioritize opportunities to restore mainstem floodplain and
tributary habitat, manage flows, and implement other actions to improve survival (i.e.
predation control). This relationship between survival and in‐basin conditions will be addressed
further in Section 2 of the RM&E plan.
As described in Objective 2, the current proportion of smolts that is produced in each
population who has one or more resident O. mykiss parents is unknown. Addressing Question E
will allow for further analysis into questions of relative survival—not only among populations,
but also between smolts produced by various resident/anadromous crosses—and test
hypothesis, such as that presented in Thrower et al., stating lower survival by smolts with
resident parents.
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Objective 4: Smolt to Adult Return Rates
Question 1.2.3: Is the smolt‐to‐adult return rate (SAR) increasing, decreasing or stable for
each population?
Objective 4: Determine the annual number of returning adults to the number of outgoing
smolts for each population. (Smolt‐ to‐adult ratio [SAR])
Related Questions:
A. What are the long‐term trends in SARs for the Yakima MPG?
B. What proportion of steelhead smolts produced in the Yakima Basin return to other
basins to spawn as adults?
C. How does using a SAR estimate specific to Yakima MPG/populations affect current
productivity estimates for each of the populations (Objective 2)?
D. Do trends in SARs, either across years or when compared to SARs for other areas,
indicate the results of or need for management actions in the Columbia River and/or
ocean?
Current Strategy
The ICTRT productivity estimates used in the Stock Status Assessments are adjusted for
variability in marine survival using a generalized Columbia River‐wide SAR. SARs specific to the
Yakima MPG or to individual Yakima steelhead populations have not been calculated due to
uncertainties around the accuracy of smolt abundance estimates. The strategies described
above (Objective 3) will help increase the accuracy of this estimate.
Alternatives Considered


Continue to use methods used by ICTRT for the 2007 Stock status assessments.



Develop a Yakima MPG‐specific SAR.



Develop a SAR‐specific to each of the Yakima steelhead populations.

Proposed Strategy


Develop a Yakima MPG SAR using smolt abundance estimates (Objective 3) and adult
abundance estimates (as in Objective 2).



Assign adults to an age cohort using scales from adults sampled in the Prosser Denil
(RM&E Action #3: Sample Adults in Prosser Denil & RM&E Action #7: Read Scale
Samples).
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Data Analysis


Calculate a Yakima MPG smolt‐to‐adult ratio using smolt abundance estimates and
adult return numbers. Calculate SARs from PIT‐tagged juveniles at MPG or population
scale.



As data are available, calculate a rolling 10‐yr geomean of SARs for the Yakima
steelhead MPG.



Compare the generalized Columbia basin SAR and the Yakima MPG‐specific SAR as
stand‐alone estimates and within the context of productivity estimates.

YKFP staff will be responsible for data management, analysis and entry into local or regional
databases. Data management will include compilation of field data from all sources (WDFW,
YN, NOAA, etc.). Funding for this is included as part of BPA #201003000.
Applying Data to Related Questions
Question A (long‐term trend) can be readily answered using the data produced by the analyses
described above.
The question of whether smolts produced in the Yakima basin are returning in higher than
expected numbers to other basins (Question B) has potential management implications. Are
conditions in the lower Yakima River, at the confluence with the Columbia, deterring adult
steelhead from entering and holding in the basin? How many steelhead tagged in the Yakima
basin are passing detection sites outside the normal migration route (e.g., Snake River and
Upper Columbia dams)? Are Yakima steelhead that are detected at dams upstream of the
Yakima River spawning in other tributaries or just taking advantage of foraging opportunities?
Using PIT tag counts to track the number of Yakima basin steelhead (RM&E Actions #9, 12)
passing outside the normal migration route (and not detected at Prosser Dam) (RM&E Action
#8) will help answer these questions.
Developing a Yakima population‐specific SARs will allow managers to evaluate trends in
steelhead productivity at a finer scale (Question C). When productivity, and thus viability, is
adjusted according to a standardized SAR, we may miss information on how steelhead from the
Yakima fare in the gauntlet of mainstem dams, harvest and ocean conditions. A SAR that is
higher than the generalized Columbia River‐wide number indicates that Yakima steelhead are
faring well. Lower than the generalized rate may be an indication that there is a need to further
monitor incidental harvest on Yakima steelhead, outmigration timing or other out of basin
mechanisms affecting survival.
Applying Yakima Basin specific SARs to management issues outside of the basin (Question D),
such as mainstem survival or harvest, ocean harvest, and even effects of climate change on
ocean conditions, would likely be done via existing forums for management of the Columbia
River and mainstem and ocean fisheries.
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Objective 5: Spatial Distribution
Question 1.3: Is the spatial distribution of Yakima steelhead changing for each population?
Objective 5: Determine the spatial extent of steelhead distribution in the Yakima basin.
Spatial extent of a species is often determined by surveying for juveniles (Crawford and Rumsey
2009). This method is difficult for steelhead due to the prevalence of resident rainbows and
requires the use of other methods to determine the distribution of anadromous O. mykiss
(steelhead).
Related Questions
A. Within each population, which major and minor spawning areas meet the TRT definition
of “occupied”? How does this compare to the recovery scenarios identified in the
Yakima Steelhead Recovery Plan?
B. How does the distribution of spawning vary annually?
C. How do changes in flow affect the distribution of spawning?
D. How do changes in adult abundance affect the distribution of spawning?
E. What is the relative proportion of spawning in the mainstem versus the tributaries?
F. Do spawning steelhead find and use newly open habitat as it becomes accessible?
Current Strategy
No agency or entity is currently able to monitor spatial distribution at a level that fully
addresses this objective on an annual basis. For the Stock Status Assessments, the ICTRT
determined occupancy of major and minor spawning areas using WDFW Salmonscape data
(circa 2003) and the ICTRT intrinsic potential model results. The Salmonscape data is generally
based on input from local biologists and field observations of O. mykiss juveniles, but upstream
distribution is extended to known barriers unless otherwise specified. This method was
considered a placeholder until a strategy was agreed upon for monitoring spatial distribution
metrics.
Redd surveys are conducted in certain MSAs in Satus, Toppenish, and Ahtanum creeks annually
by the Yakama Nation, in Naches MSAs on a sporadic basis by the USFS and WDFW and not at
all in Upper Yakima MSAs. Distribution information has also been derived from a basin‐wide
radio telemetry study in 1989‐93 (Hockersmith et al. 1995) and a radio telemetry study in the
Upper Yakima basin in 2002‐06 (Karp et al. 2009).
Alternatives Considered


Complete on‐the‐ground redd surveys (foot or float) in all major and minor spawning
areas either annually, biennially or in good condition years only, in established index
areas or stream census.



Use aerial flights to conduct redd surveys in all major and minor spawning areas.
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Use information from adults or juveniles that are PIT tagged at Prosser or Roza dams
and from detection arrays throughout the basin to determine spawning areas. This
detection capability will expand as fish that were PIT tagged as juveniles begin to
return to the basin.



Determine upstream extent of juvenile O. mykiss in tributaries, assuming this is the
extent of anadromy.



Use the results of another three year of radio tracking (2011‐2014) to determine the
spawning locations.

Proposed Strategy


Continue on‐the‐ground redd surveys (foot) in Satus and Toppenish creeks under
current and recently expanded project funding (RM&E Action #16: Satus and
Toppenish population redd surveys). In the Naches population, the proposed strategy
is to expand foot survey efforts and test the feasibility of using float and/or aerial
surveys to supplement these (RM&E Action #17: Naches population redd surveys). For
the Upper Yakima population, test the possibility of using float surveys on the
mainstem Yakima River (RM&E Action #19: Upper Yakima population redd surveys).
Decisions on the frequency, extent and type of redd survey in a specific population
and/or MSA or MiSA will be part of an annual pre‐season discussion with the
Steelhead Technical Team.



As PIT tagging efforts increase in the basin, use information from tagged adults to help
determine spatial distribution of spawning. For the Upper Yakima population, the
most feasible way to monitor spatial distribution (as well as MSA and MiSA occupancy)
is by PIT tagging adult steelhead at Roza Dam (RM&E Action #18: PIT tag adults at
Roza) and detecting movement into spawning tributaries via PIT tag arrays (RM&E
Action #14). Tracking spatial distribution in other populations will also be aided by the
additional PIT tag arrays at major tributaries and by the return of juveniles that were
tagged throughout the basin (RM&E Action #9 & #12).



The results of the 2011‐2014 radio telemetry study (RM&E Action #5: Radio Telemetry
Study) will help guide the evolving strategy to meet this objective.

Data Analysis


Participating agencies will put spatial data into a Geographic Information System (GIS)
so that redd distribution can be displayed and analyzed, as well as documenting
upstream and downstream extent of survey efforts.

YKFP staff will be responsible for data management, analysis and entry into local or regional
databases. Data management will include compilation of field data from all sources (WDFW,
YN, NOAA, etc.). Funding for this is included as part of BPA #201003000.
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Applying Data to Related Questions
One important use of these data will be to inform the ICTRT risk rating for spatial structure
metrics. For determining ICTRT defined “occupancy” (Question A) it is necessary to establish
presence of spawning annually in the upper and lower halves of the MSA or MiSA. This could be
done by establishing spawning survey index areas in both halves, with a contingency plan to
expand the survey if redds are not found within the index area. This then allows for comparison
with extent of historical habitat (as defined via ICTRT intrinsic potential mapping). Other ICTRT
spatial distribution factors (gaps between spawning areas and distribution of population across
habitat types) can also be evaluated using data collected to meet this objective.
For managers within the Yakima basin, tracking annual variation and factors that potentially
affect this variation may be useful (Question B). Changes in flow, especially those due to
operational changes in regulated reaches, are likely to have a large affect on the distribution of
steelhead redds annually and on egg/fry survival during incubation and early rearing (Question
C). Spawner abundance may also determine spatial distribution if steelhead spawn in more
widely distributed habitats in years with greater spawner abundance (Question D). Using
multiple strategies to meet the objective, as described above, will allow for a finer detailed
analysis of patterns, such as mainstem versus tributary spawning, and use of newly accessible
or restored habitat reaches (Questions E and F).
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Objective 6: Phenotypic Diversity
Question 1.4: Is the phenotypic diversity of Yakima steelhead changing for each population?
Objective 6: Determine if phenotypic diversity metrics in Yakima steelhead populations are
changing.
Whereas there is general agreement that monitoring abundance and productivity metrics
provides important information on steelhead population trends, there is more debate on the
usefulness of tracking phenotypic data. Though it is oversimplified to say “more fish is better,”
NOAA Fisheries has specific recovery goals tied to abundance and productivity numbers. For
phenotypic diversity, there are no specific goals, and yet the NOAA risk ratings are tied to
deviance from assumed historic conditions. This interpretation implies that any departure from
“natural” patterns is likely due to anthropogenic changes, and is inherently negative.
Alternatively, variation in phenotypic traits may be a reflection of the high level of phenotypic
plasticity for this species. While arguably it is not necessary to actually set goals on specific
traits such as size of smolts or timing of spawning, the potential link between phenotypic
changes and habitat conditions and limiting factors makes the available data worth exploring.
There are many hypotheses about limiting factors that can be tested by mining existing
phenotypic data and tracking future trends.
Much of the data on phenotypic diversity is already being collected for Yakima steelhead
populations (see Current Strategy below). Continuing to collect this does not impose a new
monitoring burden on the management agencies. Analysis of this data could drive research
questions and also challenge or confirm our assumptions on the links between phenotypic traits
and factors limiting the success of steelhead.
Related Questions
A. Are there changes in adult sex ratios for each population?
B. Are there changes in the proportion of resident and anadromous juveniles produced in
each population?
C. Are there changes in the number or proportion of repeat spawners for each population?
D. Are there changes in size (length and weight) of adults for each population?
E. Are there changes in size (length and weight) of outmigrating smolts for each
population?
F. Are there changes in age structure or freshwater/saltwater years for each population?
G. Are there changes in juvenile migration patterns for each population?
H. Are there changes in adult migration timing or spawn timing for each population?
I. How does the proportion of out‐of‐MPG strays to total spawning steelhead compare to
the recovery criteria for each population?
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Current Strategy
Answering most of the monitoring questions above will require compiling and analyzing data
that is gathered to meet other objectives, or as part of a general sampling protocol for Prosser,
Chandler and Roza facilities. Data collected from adult steelhead handled at Prosser and Roza
dams (RM&E Action #2, 3) includes sex, scale sample (age), date of passage, any tagging or
marking to indicate repeat spawning, population of origin or hatchery status, length, weight,
and tissue samples for genetic analysis. The YN reads scales to determine age and
freshwater/saltwater years (RM&E Action #7). The YN also samples juveniles at the Chandler
juvenile monitoring facility, tributary screw traps, and via electroshocking and, in tributaries
minnow trapping (RM&E Action #6: Sample juveniles throughout basin). Data on length, weight,
scale sample, tissue sample, and sample location are collected, and a PIT tag inserted (RM&E
Action #9).
The ICTRT criteria for rating phenotypic diversity is general and relies on assumptions about
historic diversity, using the quality of suitable habitat and presence of altered flow regimes as a
surrogate where real data are lacking. Thus there is very little monitoring that needs to be done
to update stock status assessments. This is an area of monitoring where local resources (e.g.,
YN handling of fish at Prosser Dam) allows for a deeper exploration into phenotypic
characteristics of steelhead populations. Meeting specific recovery criteria is not the goal; the
utility of this work comes from tracking trends in characteristics and continuing to develop and
ask appropriate questions as patterns emerge.
Alternatives Considered
There are two ICTRT factors related to phenotypic diversity: major life history strategies and
phenotypic variation. The factor, major life history strategies, evaluates patterns in
residency/anadromy, seasonal run‐timing and juvenile migration patterns. However, the
difference between a risk level of “low” and “moderate” is “non‐negligible” change versus
“significant” change in the pattern of historic conditions. For populations in the Yakima, moving
between these categories would require either a large scale change (e.g., restoring production
in the Tieton River) or rethinking the logic pathways used to determine the rating. Neither of
these options requires specific monitoring efforts.
However, for phenotypic variation factor, the metric used is “changes in pattern of variation” in
specific traits. The current risk levels are based on comparisons to assumed historic patterns,
but an alternative evaluation could be created based on a long term data set of fish sampled at
Prosser and Roza dams.
Proposed Strategy


Continue sampling adults at Prosser and Roza dams (RM&E Action #3). Expand
sampling and PIT tagging at the Chandler juvenile monitoring facility and in spawning
areas, including tributaries and mainstem (RM&E Actions #6, 9, 12), in addition to
expanding detection capabilities (RM&E Action #13 and #14). To make data
population specific, use GSI to assign sampled individuals to population of origin
(RM&E Action #4).
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Use data collected from other projects, such as RM&E Action #11: Parent/Progeny
Analysis, RM&E Action #21: Kelt Reconditioning and RM&E Action #22: Otolith Study, to
answer specific questions on life history patterns.

Data Analysis


The data analysis will vary depending on the specific data and the question being
asked, but will focus on changes and long‐term trends.

YKFP staff will be responsible for data management, analysis and entry into local or regional
databases. Data management will include compilation of field data from all sources (WDFW,
YN, NOAA, etc.). Funding for this is included as part of BPA #201003000.
Applying Data to Related Questions
Observed changes in phenotypic traits within populations may represent changes in other
measured metrics, including productivity (see Objective 2 and Objective 3), survival (in‐basin,
mainstem, and ocean), and habitat conditions. There is a large degree of overlap among these.
For example, changes in sex ratios (Question A) could directly affect productivity if skewed
ratios, such as a larger proportion of females, encourage anadromous females to spawn with
available resident males. Presuming that a resident parent would contribute to reduced
anadromy in resulting offspring, this could decrease anadromous productivity (Question B).
Similarly, as we expand our understanding of the role of kelt productivity, tracking changes in
the number or proportion of repeat spawners (Question C) could provide useful information for
managing the kelt reconditioning program (see RM&E Action #21). Size of female steelhead
(Question D) could also influence productivity, as larger females have a higher fecundity, and
trends towards smaller returning adults could result in fewer eggs deposited.
Changes in phenotypic traits may also signal altered viability in life history strategies. This is
connected to productivity, as more surviving smolts and adults should result in more successful
spawning. However, traits such as smolt size (Question E) are more directly tied to survival,
with larger size providing an advantage during outmigration within the basin, in the mainstem
Columbia River and in the ocean.
A third area in which phenotypic data can be coupled with other monitoring data to expand our
understanding of steelhead population trends is the relationship between steelhead life
histories, habitat conditions and associated limiting factors. Phenotypic traits such as age
structure of smolts and juvenile migration patterns (Questions F and G) are presumed to be
largely driven by rearing conditions. This is the basis for much of the ICTRT diversity metrics in
the Stock Status Assessments and is also used as a justification for tributary restoration efforts
across the basin. Also the timing of adult migration into the basin and spawn timing (Question
H) are tied to water temperature, which could be influenced by anthropogenic causes, such as
irrigation withdrawal patterns, or, on a larger scale, climate change.
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The proportion of out‐of‐basin strays (most of which are presumed to be of hatchery origin) is a
metric of interest to NOAA Fisheries, but with no hatchery program for steelhead in the Yakima
basin, this would have few management implications for local managers (Question I). Changes
in the proportion of strays could indicate increased hatchery efforts in other basins.
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Objective 7: Genotypic Diversity
Question 1.5: Is the genotypic diversity of Yakima steelhead changing for each population?
Objective 7: Determine if genetic diversity metrics in Yakima steelhead populations are
changing.
As with phenotypic diversity (see above), establishing specific recovery goals related to
genotypic diversity is difficult. Fundamental genetic theory states that higher levels of diversity
allow for more ability to adapt to changing environmental conditions, which is a potential
“buffer” against extinction (Avise and Hamrick 1996; Garcia de Leaniz et al. 2007). Genetic
differentiation among populations indicates a unique genetic profile and potential local
adaptation, which is also considered to be positive, and is used as a justification for protecting
all extant populations (Fred W. Allendorf and Leary 1988; Waples et al. 1990). Introgression
with other species or with hatchery O. mykiss introduced from other basins is generally
considered to be maladaptive and counters local adaptation and potentially productivity
(Rhymer and Simberloff 1996a; Waples 1991a).
However, without an historic baseline with which to compare current levels of genetic diversity,
determining whether low genetic variation is an indication of low levels of introgression or
small effective population size is difficult. Finding the balance between application of standard
genetic metrics (ICTRT interpretation) and metrics that are useful for local management
decisions will determine how monitoring resources are used to meet this objective. At this
time, the questions listed below are important to meet NOAA risk assessments for status, but
this is not identified as a local monitoring priority. However, tissue samples and data generated
as part of the Genetic Stock Identification program (see RM&E Action #4) will allow for
monitoring of these questions as needed and with minimal burden.
Related Questions
A. Are there significant changes in the amount of genetic variation within the populations?
B. Are there significant changes in the level of genetic differentiation within
subcomponents of the populations?
C. Are there significant changes in the level of genetic differentiation between
populations?
D. Are there significant changes in the level of genetic introgression with hatchery or
planted stocks?
Current Strategy
The ICTRT evaluation of genetic variation factors is based primarily on two studies (Loxterman
and Sewall Young 2003; Phelps, Baker, and Busack 2000). Further genetic analysis has been
done associated with development of a Genetic Stock Identification program (GSI) for the
Yakima MPG. These results are currently not available in a formal report, but through the
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WDFW Genetics Lab (Scott Blankenship, Molecular Genetics Lab Director,
http://wdfw.wa.gov/genetics).
Currently, tissue samples are routinely collected during adult and juvenile sampling efforts
(RM&E Actions #2, 3, 6) and stored for future analysis.
Alternatives Considered
Genetics samples could be collected with the direct intent of answering specific genetic
questions and/or continue with sampling as part of addressing other objectives.
Proposed Strategy


Continue to sample adults and juveniles at Prosser and Roza dams (RM&E Actions #2,
3, 6). As part of the lab work for completing GSI assignments (RM&E Action #4),
determine levels of heterozygosity. Compile and analyze data on genetic variation
within populations.



Continue to sample juveniles in spawning areas (RM&E Action #6). As part of the lab
work for completing GSI assignments (RM&E Action #4), determine levels of genetic
differentiation. Compare known residents versus known smolts, individuals from
different tributaries (MSAs) within the same population, individuals collected in
tributaries versus the mainstem, etc.



Continue to sample adults and juveniles at Prosser and Roza dams (RM&E Actions #2,
3, 6). As part of the lab work for completing GSI assignments (RM&E Action #4),
determine levels of genetic differentiation. Compare data between populations.



Continue to sample adults and juveniles at Prosser and Roza dams ((RM&E Actions #2,
3, 6). As part of the lab work for completing GSI assignments (RM&E Action #4),
determine levels of genetic introgression. Compile and analyze data on level of genetic
introgression, specifically with: planted resident (Goldendale) rainbow, mixed
Columbia stock steelhead and Skamania steelhead.

Data Analysis
Staff at the WDFW Genetics Lab will implement data analysis, with coordination by Yakama
Nation/YKFP and the YBFWRB as needed.
Applying Data to Related Questions
The questions related to genotypic metrics are ones that are part of any routine genetic
analysis. As long as the GSI Program is in place, these results will be available. Interpreting the
results to drive any management decisions is more complicated.
Changes to the amount of genetic variation, either within a population, within portions of the
population (e.g., a Major Spawning Area) or between populations (Questions A, B and C) could
be the result of changes in spawning patterns. This could reflect changes in levels of
connectivity, either spatially or temporally. If the spawn timing for a population shifts, it may
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either preclude or encourage gene flow with other populations or with resident O. mykiss.
Smaller effective population size, which would result from increased reproductive isolation,
would eventually be represented in levels of genetic variation.
Changes in the levels of introgression with hatchery rainbow (Question D) could be a signal for
needed changes in management of stocked fish in areas with steelhead present, or may show
long‐term trends in response to past actions (e.g. the ceasing of steelhead and rainbow stocking
in streams in the basin).
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Specific RM&E Actions
1: Prosser Adult Counts
Description: Adult steelhead passing Prosser Dam (left bank, right bank and center fish ladders)
are enumerated via video counts at all ladders or as they are sampled in an Alaskan Steep Pass
Denil trap.
Location: Prosser Dam is on the Yakima River at river km 75.6. The denil trap is on the right
bank fish ladder.
Timing: Adult steelhead upmigrating through Prosser dam counted annually from July through
June of the following year to encompass the entire run
Methods & Protocols:


Steelhead handled in the denil trap are counted and sampled (see RM&E Action #3)



Video footage is reviewed by YN staff and data recorded according to established
protocol (see Appendix B)

Variables Measured:


Number of adult steelhead upmigrating through Prosser dam annually



Date and time of passage for individual fish



Presence/absence of adipose fin (determination of minimum hatchery escapement)



Identity of any PIT tags

Lead Organization(s): YN/YKFP
Contact Person: Mark Johnston, Fisheries Biologist
Fisheries Resource Management Program, Yakama Nation
P.O. Box 151, Toppenish, WA 98948
(509) 865‐5121 x6346
markj@yakama.com
Data Management/Storage: YN staff manages the data and posts daily counts on the YKFP
website (http://www.ykfp.org) and Data Access in Real‐Time (DART) web sites. PIT tag data is
stored in‐house at YKFP and is also available on the PIT tag Information web site (PTAGIS) and
accessible via DART.
Funding: Funding for fish counts at Prosser dam and capture/handling steelhead during the fall
portion of the annual run comes from the ongoing YKFP RM&E budget (BPA #199506325).
Capturing and handling of steelhead during the spring migration period is included for funding
via BPA #201003000.
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Status/Next Steps: Current level of monitoring should be maintained.
Objectives that Rely on this Monitoring Action:
Objective 1

2: Roza Adult Counts and Sampling
Description: Adult steelhead passing through the fish ladder at Roza Dam are enumerated via
video counts or as they are sampled in the fish facility.
Location: Roza Dam is on the Yakima River at km 206.
Timing: Adult steelhead upmigrating through Roza dam will be counted annually through all
months of the year to encompass the entire run. Fish are sampled from mid‐December through
September. In the remaining months (October, November, early December), video counts are
used.
Methods & Protocols:


Steelhead handled in the fish trap are counted, anesthetized, and the following data is
collected: sex, scale sample (to determine age and freshwater/saltwater time), date of
passage, any tagging or marking to indicate repeat spawning, hatchery origin or
population of origin, length, weight and tissue sample for genetic analysis.



Video footage is reviewed by YN staff and data recorded according to established
protocol (see Appendix B).

Variables Measured:


Number of adult steelhead upmigrating through Roza dam annually



Proportion of all sampled adult steelhead that are either male or female



Date and time of passage for all fish



Number of fish with tagging information indicating repeat spawning



Number of fish with tagging information indicating population/MSA/tributary of origin



Lengths and weights on all adult steelhead handled in trap



Number of fish with tagging information indicating out‐of‐basin hatchery origin or
with missing adipose fin

Lead Organization(s): YN/YKFP
Contact Person: Mark Johnston, Fisheries Biologist
Fisheries Resource Management Program, Yakama Nation
P.O. Box 151, Toppenish, WA 98948
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(509) 865‐5121 x6346, markj@yakama.com
Data Management/Storage: YN staff manages data and posts daily counts on the YKFP website
(http://www.ykfp.org) and Data Access in Real‐Time (DART) web sites. PIT tag data is stored in‐
house at YKFP and is also available on the PIT tag Information web site (PTAGIS) and accessible
via DART.
Funding: Funding for fish counts and capture/handling steelhead at Roza dam comes from the
ongoing YKFP RM&E budget (BPA #199506325).
Status/Next Steps: Current level of monitoring should be maintained.
Objectives that Rely on this Monitoring Action:
Objective 1, Objective 2, Objective 6, Objective 7

3: Sample Adults in Prosser Denil
Description: A portion of the adult steelhead passing Prosser Dam are sampled in an Alaskan
Steep Pass Denil trap on the right bank fish ladder.
Location: Prosser Dam is on the Yakima River at km 75.6. The denil trap is on the right bank fish
ladder.
Timing: Adult steelhead up migrating through Prosser dam will be sampled annually from July
through June of the following year to encompass the entire run. Running the trap during the
winter months may not be feasible during ice or high flow conditions, resulting in temporal
monitoring gaps.
Methods & Protocols:


Steelhead handled in the denil trap are counted, anesthetized, and the following data
is collected: sex (if possible), scale sample (to determine age and freshwater/saltwater
time), date of passage, any tagging or marking to indicate repeat spawning or
population of origin (as juvenile tagging in spawning areas continues), length, weight,
determine if hatchery origin, tissue sample (genetics). For protocol details, see
Appendix B.

Variables Measured:


Proportion of all adult steelhead that are either male or female



Date and time of passage for all fish



Number of fish with tagging information indicating repeat spawning



Number of fish with tagging information indicating population/MSA/tributary of origin



Range of lengths and weights on all adult steelhead handled in trap
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Number of fish with tagging information indicating out‐of‐basin hatchery origin, or
with missing adipose fin

Lead Organization(s): YN/YKFP
Contact Person: Mark Johnston, Fisheries Biologist
Fisheries Resource Management Program, Yakama Nation
P.O. Box 151, Toppenish, WA 98948
(509) 865‐5121 x6346
markj@yakama.com
Data Management/Storage: YN staff manages data and posts daily counts on the YKFP website
(http://www.ykfp.org) and Data Access in Real‐Time (DART) web sites. PIT tag data is stored in‐
house at YKFP, and is also available on the PIT tag Information web site (PTAGIS) and accessible
via DART.
Funding: Funding for capture/handling of steelhead at Prosser Dam during the fall portion of
the annual run comes from the ongoing YKFP RM&E budget (BPA #199506325). Capturing and
handling of steelhead during the spring migration period is included for funding via VSP
Monitoring Program (BPA #201003000).
Status/Next Steps: Current level of monitoring should be maintained. The YN is a proposing to
begin using ultrasound technology to determine sex of all adult steelhead.
Objectives that Rely on this Monitoring Action:
Objective 1, Objective 2, Objective 4, Objective 6, Objective 7

4: Assign Individuals to Population Using GSI
Description: Using a baseline of known origin samples, a GSI program is being developed to
assign individual fish to a specific population of origin. This will allow for population specific
parameters to be assessed, such as abundance, productivity, phenotypic and genetic diversity.
Location: Samples that comprise the baseline have been and will continue to be collected
throughout the basin, including spawning areas for all populations. Adults and juveniles of
unknown origin will be sampled at Prosser and Roza dams, as well as in the mainstem.
Timing: GSI will be used on an annual basis to determine abundance, productivity and diversity
metrics for each population. Tissue samples from adults at Prosser will be collected from July
through June of the following year to adequately represent the entire run.
Methods & Protocols:


Tissue from a random sample of adults passing through the Prosser Dam denil trap;
and from Roza Dam samples will be collected annually by YN staff, capturing all parts
of the run, fall and spring.
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Tissue samples will be genetically assigned using 15 (standardized) microsatellite loci
and 96 SNP (single nucleotide polymorphism) markers and compared to a baseline of
Yakima basin steelhead collected from each population. Protocol determined by the
WDFW Molecular Genetics Laboratory in Olympia, WA
(http://www.wdfw.wa.gov/genetics/).



The current baseline will be evaluated for completeness, and additional samples will
be added as needed (see VSP narrative).



Results from the 2011‐2014 radio telemetry study (RM&E Action #5) will be used to
test accuracy of GSI baseline as individuals tracked to a specific spawning location are
be assigned to a population of origin using genetic analysis.

Variables Measured:


Number of genetically sampled adults and juveniles that positively assign to each
population annually

Lead Organization(s): YN/WDFW
Contact Person(s): Chris Frederiksen, Fisheries Biologist
Yakima Klickitat Fisheries Program (YKFP)/Yakama Nation Fisheries
771 Pence Road, Yakima, WA 98908
(509) 966‐5156
Chrisf@yakama.com
Scott Blankenship, Geneticist
WDFW Molecular Genetics Laboratory
600 Capitol Way N., Olympia, WA 98501
Phone: (360) 902.2783
Scott.Blankenship@dfw.wa.gov
Data Management/Storage: YN/WDFW staff manage and store data on fish sampled. Genetic
data is managed and stored at the WDFW Genetics Lab.
Funding: NOAA Fisheries funded previous genetic analysis for establishing a GSI baseline.
Continued funding through 2017 is included in BPA #201003000.
Status/Next Steps: Development of the baseline began in 2002, and current assign rates are
high (>90%) for most population collections. The radio telemetry study will also serve to
strengthen the baseline.
Objectives that Rely on this Monitoring Action:
Objective 1, Objective 2, Objective 3, Objective 6, Objective 7
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5: Radio Telemetry Study
Description: Starting in the summer of 2011 and continuing through 2014, adult steelhead
trapped at Prosser Dam (RM&E Action #3) will have radio tags inserted and will be tracked to
spawning areas throughout the basin. Primary goals of the study are to validate the future use
of GSI for apportioning the run at large into population specific adult, and spawner escapement
estimates, confirm and identify spawning areas and concentrations, especially in the mainstem
where redd surveys are not conducted, assess PIT tag detection site efficiency for adults, and
estimate population specific pre‐spawn mortality and holding patterns.
Location: Fish will be tagged at Prosser Dam (Yakima River, river km 75.6) and tracked
throughout the basin.
Timing: 2011‐2014
Methods & Protocols: For a detailed description of the study design, see VSP narrative.
Variables Measured:


Pre‐spawning holding patterns for each radio tagged fish



Number of radio tagged fish that do not survive to spawn, approximate location and
cause of mortality (when possible)



Spawning location(s) of all surviving radio tagged fish



Spawn timing of all surviving radio tagged fish

Lead Organization(s): YN
Contact Person: Chris Frederiksen, Fisheries Biologist
Yakima Klickitat Fisheries Program (YKFP)/Yakama Nation Fisheries
771 Pence Road, Yakima, WA 98908
(509) 966‐5156
Chrisf@yakama.com
Data Management/Storage: YN staff will manage and store data.
Funding: Funding is included in BPA ##201003000. Cost share comes from shared radio tracking
infrastructure with Yakama Lamprey Program (http://host119.yakama.com/lamprey.htm) and
NOAA’s Upper Yakima Spring Chinook Study.
Status/Next Steps: Coordination is underway to have radio fixed sites in place in key locations
by summer of 2011, prior to start of the 2011‐2012 steelhead upstream migration.
Objectives that Rely on this Monitoring Action:
Objective 1, Objective 5
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6: Sample Juveniles Throughout Basin
Description: This action includes sampling of juveniles (electroshocking, minnow traps, screw
traps, etc.) at Chandler juvenile facility, Roza Dam, and in spawning and rearing areas
throughout the mainstem and tributaries in the basin. Level of sampling may vary, but
minimum data collected should include: length, weight, date and location of capture and
physical evidence of smolting. In addition, a scale sample and tissue sample may be taken and a
PIT tag inserted (See RM&E Actions #9 and 12).
Location:


Sampling is possible at two dams: Prosser Dam, where outmigrating juveniles are
handled at the Chandler juvenile facility, and Roza Dam, where a very small portion of
the juveniles uses the trap. Most pass through or over the dam.



The Ecological Interactions Team currently samples juvenile O. mykiss via
electroshocking and minnow traps in the following streams: Teanaway River (Middle,
North and West Forks, mainstem) and Taneum Creek. Under the new VSP Monitoring
Program, this sampling will continue and be expanded to include the following areas:
Manastash Creek, mainstem Yakima River and Swauk Creek.



The Yakama Nation samples juvenile O. mykiss are in screw traps in the following
locations: mouth of Satus Creek, Toppenish Creek (river km 37), and mouth of
Ahtanum Creek.



Juvenile O. mykiss are also sampled incidentally in minnow traps set by the Yakama
Nation Coho Reintroduction Program.

Timing: Fish may be captured at any time during the year, but the focus will be during
migration periods.
Methods & Protocols:


See Appendix B: Sampling of smolts at Chandler Juvenile Monitoring Facility



Sampling methods used by the EIT are described in (Pearsons et al.), and (Temple and
Pearsons 2007).



For methods on expanded sampling under the VSP Monitoring Program, see Work
Task 5A in VSP narrative.



For current sampling in Satus, Toppenish and Ahtanum creeks, see (YRWP 2009). For
proposed improved screw trap efficiencies, see 2009 BPA Proposal.



Sampling methods used by the Yakama Nation Coho Program are described in
(Dunnigan, William Bosch, and Hubble 2002).
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Variables Measured:


Number and timing of smolts moving through trapping/handling locations throughout
the basin



Length and weight of all juveniles sampled or a representative subsample



Condition of juveniles in spawning areas, and any change in condition associated with
downstream migration, specific to population and/or MSAs



Age of smolts, per population

Lead Organization(s): YN, YKFP, WDFW
Contact Person: Chris Frederiksen, Fisheries Biologist
Yakima Klickitat Fisheries Program (YKFP)/Yakama Nation Fisheries
771 Pence Road, Yakima, WA 98908
(509) 966‐5156
Chrisf@yakama.com
Data Mgmt/Storage: Data will be stored and managed by YN staff. Daily counts and historical
data for steelhead smolts passing Chandler are posted on the YKFP website
(http://www.ykfp.org) and Data Access in Real‐Time (DART) web sites.
Funding:


Sampling at Chandler is under YN RM&E budget, BPA #199506325.



WDFW sampling via EIT is funded by BPA #199506325. Funding for expanded sampling
is included in BPA #201003000.



Yakama Reservation Watersheds Project smolt traps are funded by BPA #199603501.



Sampling under the Yakama Nation Coho Program is funded by BPA #200845900.

Status/Next Steps: Continue targeted and opportunistic sampling of juvenile O. mykiss.
Objectives that Rely on this Monitoring Action:
Objective 3, Objective 6, Objective 7

7: Read Scale Samples
Description: Scale samples are collected from adult and juvenile steelhead during sampling
efforts throughout the basin (RM&E Actions #2, 3, 6) for the purpose of determining age and
freshwater/saltwater residence time. Samples are read by YN staff and verified by experts at
the WDFW lab in Olympia.
Location: Scale samples are collected at all places that fish are handled then read in a lab
setting at YN.
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Timing: Scale samples are collected during migration periods.
Methods & Protocols: Methods as determined by John Sneva at the WDFW Scale Lab in
Olympia, WA
Variables Measured:


Age of returning adults and outmigrating smolts



Number of years that an adult has spent in freshwater and saltwater conditions



Detection of relative growth in any given year

Lead Organization(s): YN
Contact Person: Mark Johnston, Fisheries Biologist
Fisheries Resource Management Program, Yakama Nation
P.O. Box 151, Toppenish, WA 98948
(509) 865‐5121 x6346
markj@yakama.com
Data Mgmt/Storage: YN staff will manage and store the data.
Funding: Funding for scale samples is available via the ongoing YKFP RM&E budget BPA
#199506325.
Status/Next Steps: The program to read scales is ongoing and will continue under current
funding. If expansion were necessary for achieving additional monitoring objectives, the
Steelhead VSP Program would likely fund the expansion.
Objectives that Rely on this Monitoring Action:
Objective 2, Objective 4, Objective 6

8: Compile Out‐of‐Basin Data
Description: This action is data organizing and management and, in particular, compiling and/or
analyzing any available data from sources outside the Yakima basin.
Location: Data from mainstem Columbia and, where available, relevant ocean areas
Timing: Data accessed as necessary, likely on an annual basis for report writing.
Methods & Protocols: This will depend on the type of data that is being collected. Examples of
sources for out‐of‐basin data include: PTAGIS, DART, regional flow databases or regional
temperature databases.
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Variables Measured:


PIT tag detections of adults and juveniles at McNary, John Day, Bonneville dams, as
well as any fish moving above the Yakima confluence that are detected at upstream
dams



Video counts of passage at any mainstem dams



Out‐of‐basin harvest rates specific to the Yakima MPG not currently calculated, but
generalized rates could be applied



Seasonal flow conditions in the mainstem Columbia



Seasonal temperature data in the mainstem Columbia



Relevant seasonal estuary and ocean conditions

Lead Organization(s): YN
Contact Person: Bill Bosch, Data Manager
Yakima Klickitat Fisheries Program (YKFP)/Yakama Nation Fisheries
771 Pence Road, Yakima, WA 98908
(509) 966‐5156
bbosch@yakama.com
Data Mgmt/Storage: YN staff will manage and store data and will primarily use it in preparing
the annual steelhead report.
Funding: Staff time for compilation and analysis for steelhead data is included in BPA
#201003000.
Status/Next Steps: Continue to track what data relevant to Yakima steelhead is available from
out‐of‐basin sources.
Objectives that Rely on this Monitoring Action:
Objective 4

9: PIT Tag Juvenile O. mykiss in Spawning Reaches
Description: Continuation and expansion of programs to PIT tag juvenile O. mykiss in mainstem
and tributary spawning reaches throughout the basin. By tagging in spawning areas it is possible
to get information on fish that will eventually smolt and leave the basin, fish that will migrate
downstream to rear and mature, and those that will remain in their natal stream permanently.
Installation of PIT tag detection arrays (RM&E Actions #13, 14) will help determine these
patterns of residency versus anadromy, as well as in‐basin migration and survival patterns.
Detection in the mainstem Columbia of outmigrating smolts and of returning adults PIT tagged
as juveniles (RM&E Action #8) will also address monitoring objectives and questions.
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Location: PIT tagging locations will be in the same areas are described above (RM&E Action #6)
for sampling juveniles.
Timing: Fish may be captured at any time during the year, but the focus will be during
migration periods.
Methods & Protocols: Standard protocol used by EIT and YN is the PIT Tag Marking Procedures
Manual (CBFWA 1999).
Variables Measured:


Number of juvenile O. mykiss PIT tagged in each location



Date and time of tagging



In Satus, Toppenish and Ahtanum, screw trap efficiency calculated using upstream
release of PIT tagged fish

Lead Organization(s): YN, YKFP, WDFW
Contact Person: Chris Frederiksen, Fisheries Biologist
Yakima Klickitat Fisheries Program (YKFP)/Yakama Nation Fisheries
771 Pence Road, Yakima, WA 98908
(509) 966‐5156
Chrisf@yakama.com
Data Mgmt/Storage: Data will be stored and managed by YN and WDFW staff.
Funding: See details under RM&E Action #6.
Status/Next Steps: PIT tagging efforts in spawning areas in the Upper Yakima population area
will be greatly expanded with the new VSP Monitoring Program (see Work Task 5A in VSP
Narrative). Up to 10,000 PIT tags annually will be deployed in spawning tributaries and the
mainstem Yakima River. Initial emphasis on the Upper Yakima population is the result of
ongoing research into resident/anadromous interactions; PIT tagging efforts, however, could be
expanded into the Naches population as scientists refine research questions.
PIT tagging in Satus, Toppenish and Ahtanum creeks will continue, though improved efficiencies
on smolt traps may increase the total number of fish that are sampled, and thus PIT tagged. For
the Toppenish population, expanded efforts will include increasing the permitted number of
fish allowed to be PIT tagged annually from 2000 to 3000 fish. YN will also attempt to tag
smaller, age 0 juveniles to determine if migration patterns are different for these fish. The
current protocol is to only insert PIT tags in fish >100 mm (see Toppenish Expanded Proposal
for details).
Objectives that Rely on this Monitoring Action:
Objective 1, Objective 3, Objective 4, Objective 5, Objective 6
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10: Build Flow/Entrainment Model for Juvenile Steelhead
Description: Currently a well‐developed flow/entrainment model is in place to estimate
juvenile abundance for spring Chinook passing over Prosser Dam. It is uncertain whether this
model is applicable to expansion of numbers for juvenile steelhead, which differ in peak
outmigration timing and body size at migration, and also likely exhibit differences in canal
entrainment rates and canal survival.
Location: Chandler juvenile facility at Prosser Dam (river km 75).
Timing: Juveniles are sampled from mid‐December to July, which is presumed to capture all
outmigrating fish.
Methods & Protocols:


See description in Work Task 2B of the VSP narrative and details in (Neeley 2006).



In addition to the method described above, which involves pit tagging steelhead
smolts, there is a potential for a future refinement of the flow/entrainment model
using acoustic telemetry (see McMichael et al. 2010).

Variables Measured:


Number of juvenile steelhead passing through Prosser Dam that are entrained in
Chandler canal, based on weekly paired releases and mark‐recapture



Number of juveniles entering the canal that survive and are detected at the bypass
interrogation detector



Number of juveniles detected at the bypass detected by the sample detector

Lead Organization(s): YN
Contact Person: Chris Frederiksen, Fisheries Biologist
Yakima Klickitat Fisheries Program (YKFP)/Yakama Nation Fisheries
771 Pence Road, Yakima, WA 98908
(509) 966‐5156
Chrisf@yakama.com
Data Mgmt/Storage: YN staff will store data for creating the flow/entrainment model and
daily/annual results of the model
Funding: This is included under the VSP Monitoring Program, BPA #201003000.
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Status/Next Steps: Beginning in spring 2010, fish technicians collected and held juveniles at
Chandler to test whether entrainment rates would be high enough to collect the correct
number of fish for test releases. This will continue in spring 2011.
Objectives that Rely on this Monitoring Action:
Objective 3

11: Parent/Progeny Analysis
Description: YN and WDFW staff, as part of the Steelhead VSP program, will develop this
project to address resident/anadromous production questions, focusing on the portion of the
Upper Yakima population above Roza Dam. The concept is to get a genetic sample from every
adult steelhead that passes over Roza Dam, analyze the DNA and determine the parentage
from a sample of smolts outmigrating from spawning areas in the Upper Yakima. If all possible
anadromous adults are accounted for, it should be possible to determine which smolts were
produced by at least one resident parent, and/or which parent (male or female) was
anadromous.
Location: Upper Yakima population, especially Roza Dam and spawning/rearing areas where
juveniles are being sampled (see RM&E Action #6).
Timing: Fish may be captured at any time during the year, but the focus will be during
migration periods.
Methods & Protocols:


Described in Work Task 5C of VSP narrative



In conjunction with WDFW Molecular Genetics Lab, WDFW/YN staff will develop
additional study design details

Variables Measured:


Genetic “fingerprint” for individual steelhead migrating into the Upper Yakima
population above Roza Dam



Measurement of the same set of genetic markers for juveniles captured in spawning
areas in the Upper Yakima tributaries and mainstem. Juveniles detected at Roza,
Prosser or mainstem Columbia dams, with PIT tags indicating Upper Yakima origin,
possibly included in the study

Lead Organization(s): YN, WDFW
Contact Person(s): Chris Frederiksen, Fisheries Biologist
Yakima Klickitat Fisheries Program (YKFP)/Yakama Nation Fisheries
771 Pence Road, Yakima, WA 98908
(509) 966‐5156
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Chrisf@yakama.com
Scott Blankenship, Geneticist
WDFW Molecular Genetics Laboratory
600 Capitol Way N., Olympia, WA 98501
Phone: 360.902.2783
Scott.Blankenship@dfw.wa.gov
Data Mgmt/Storage: YN/YKFP will manage and store data on fish sampled and results. The
WDFW Genetics Lab managed and stored the genetic data.
Funding: NOAA Fisheries funded previous genetic analysis for establishing a GSI. Funding
specific to the parent/progeny analysis is included in BPA #201003000.
Status/Next Steps: Development of the genetics baseline began in 2002. Extracted DNA and
tissue samples are available in the WDFW Genetics Lab repository, and may be useful for this
study. Initial emphasis is on the Upper Yakima due to ongoing research into
resident/anadromous interactions, but efforts could be expanded into other populations where
it is possible to trap adults moving into a specific population (e.g., potentially Toppenish Creek).
Objectives that Rely on this Monitoring Action:
Objective 3, Objective 6

12: PIT Tag Juveniles at Chandler
Description: Expand PIT tagging of juveniles at Chandler juvenile facility to help: build
flow/entrainment model (RM&E Action #10), estimate lower Yakima River and mainstem
Columbia River survival and estimate SARs for Yakima populations.
Location: Chandler Juvenile Facility at Prosser Dam (river km 75).
Timing: During steelhead juvenile outmigration period from mid‐December to July
Methods & Protocols: Standard protocol used by YN is the PIT Tag Marking Procedures Manual
(CBFWA 1999).
Variables Measured:


Number of juveniles PIT tagged



Date and time of tagging



A flow/entrainment model will be built using PIT tagged juveniles released above the
canal forebay (see RM&E Action #10).

Lead Organization(s): YN
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Contact Person: Mark Johnston, Fisheries Biologist
Fisheries Resource Management Program, Yakama Nation
P.O. Box 151, Toppenish, WA 98948
(509) 865‐5121 x6346
markj@yakama.com
Data Mgmt/Storage: YN staff will store and manage data and make it available on‐line at
PTAGIS.org.
Funding: Expanded juvenile pit tagging is included in the VSP proposal BPA #201003000.
Status/Next Steps: Number of juveniles PIT tagged at Chandler will depend on the number
tagged in other locations across the basin (Upper Yakima, Toppenish, Satus).
Objectives that Rely on this Monitoring Action:
Objective 1, Objective 3, Objective 4, Objective 5, Objective 6

13: Install PIT Tag Detector at Roza
Description: The BOR is scheduled to install a PIT tag detection array in 2011 across the length
of Roza Dam to detect all PIT tagged fish that pass over the dam.
Location: Roza Dam (river km 205.9).
Timing: Permanent infrastructure will operate throughout the year, but emphasis is in on the
smolt outmigration period.
Methods & Protocols:


Detection array will be designed specifically to be effective in a dam environment.
BOR will provide details of design as project progresses.

Variables Measured:


Tag detections



Ability of detection array to accurately detect passing tagged individuals

Lead Organization(s): YN, BOR
Contact Person: Mark Johnston, Fisheries Biologist
Fisheries Resource Management Program, Yakama Nation
P.O. Box 151, Toppenish, WA 98948
(509) 865‐5121 x6346
markj@yakama.com
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Data Mgmt/Storage: The BOR office will store data on detection array design and installation.
Once installed, YN staff will store and manage PIT tag detection data and make it available on‐
line at PTAGIS.org.
Funding: Although currently uncertain, a combination of BOR and BPA funds will likely support
the project.
Status/Next Steps: As of August 2010, the BOR, in conjunction with the Pacific States Marine
Fisheries Commission (PSMFC) was working on a suitable design, using deflectors to mitigate
for metal and noise from dam. This is expected to be completed by winter 2010, and
installation will occur sometime in 2011.
Objectives that Rely on this Monitoring Action:
Objective 3, Objective 6

14: Install PIT Tag Arrays on Major Tributaries
Description: This action consists of installation of permanent PIT tag detection arrays at the
mouths of relevant tributaries. This includes large, population scale tributaries (Naches, Satus
and Toppenish) and also major tributaries within population areas (e.g., Teanaway and Swauk).
These arrays will be used to detect upmigrating adults tagged at Prosser or Roza Dams (RM&E
Action 2, 3, or in spawning areas as juveniles (RM&E Action #9). They will also be used to detect
outmigrating juveniles tagged in spawning areas.
Location:


The BOR YRBWEP program installed a detection array at the mouth of Taneum Creek
in Feb 2010.



The YKFP EIT program installed a detection array at the mouth of the Teanaway River
in Spring 2010.



The new VSP Monitoring Project calls for installing arrays at the mouth of the Naches
River, Satus Creek, Toppenish Creek, North Fork Teanaway River, Swauk Creek, the
confluence of the Middle and West Fork Teanaway rivers.(See Work Task 3C in VSP
narrative).

Timing: Installation by various agencies of the full suite of arrays listed above will be complete
by 2017.
Methods & Protocols: Following guidance provided by (QCinc 2005) and using methods similar
to the Wenatchee and Entiat subbasins as part of Integrated Status and Effectiveness
Monitoring Program (ISEMP):
http://www.nwfsc.noaa.gov/research/divisions/cbd/mathbio/isemp/index.cfm).
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Variables Measured:


Identification number of all fish passing detection sites



Ability of detection arrays to accurately detect passing tagged individuals

Lead Organization(s): YN, BOR, YFKP
Contact Person(s): Chris Frederiksen, Fisheries Biologist
Yakima Klickitat Fisheries Program (YKFP)/Yakama Nation Fisheries
771 Pence Road, Yakima, WA 98908
(509) 966‐5156
Chrisf@yakama.com
Data Mgmt/Storage: YN staff will compile and manage data on a general detection array
network. Pat Monk with the Yakima River Basin Water Enhancement Program (YRBWEP) stores
and manages data from Taneum Creek detector. Anthony Fritts of the EIT program stores and
manages data from the Teanaway River detector. Detection data will also be available on‐line
at PTAGIS.org.
Funding:


Detection arrays installed under the VSP Monitoring Program will be funded by BPA
#201003000.



YRWEP detection array at Taneum Creek was installed using a combination of BOR,
USFWS, YRBWEP and YKFP funds and will be operated and maintained with same
compilation of funding.



YSIS detection array at Teanaway River was installed using funds from the YKFP RM&E
budget, BPA #199506325.

Status/Next Steps: Staff from YKFP and YN will be working on sites and installation of the
proposed array locations starting in Fall 2010. Staff from YRBWEP and EIT will continue to
operate and maintain Taneum Creek and Teanaway River arrays as needed.
Objectives that Rely on this Monitoring Action:
Objective 1, Objective 3, Objective 5

15: Life History Model Development
Description: The goal of this action is to create a life history model that could eventually be
used to assess viability in steelhead populations, accounting for production from resident O.
mykiss. The primary development of the model will occur by the co‐managers, working in
conjunction with NOAA Fisheries. There is currently a model under construction, developed by
YKFP and Cramer Fish Sciences that could be adapted towards this goal.
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Location: The model will focus on resident/anadromous interactions in the Upper Yakima
population.
Timing: The model will continue to be developed in 2012 and beyond, using data generated by
many of the RM&E Actions identified in this plan.
Methods & Protocols: See Work Task 5D in VSP narrative for description of model
development.
Variables Measured:


Relative current and potential contribution of resident and anadromous adult O.
mykiss to anadromous production

Lead Organization(s): YN
Contact Person(s): Chris Frederiksen, Fisheries Biologist
Yakima Klickitat Fisheries Program (YKFP)/Yakama Nation Fisheries
771 Pence Road, Yakima, WA 98908
(509) 966‐5156
Chrisf@yakama.com
Data Mgmt/Storage: Data for the model will be generated and managed by YN and WDFW
staff.
Funding: Included in VSP Monitoring Program budget, BPA #201003000
Status/Next Steps: Work on this model is ongoing. Continued dialogue with co‐managers,
NOAA Fisheries and other interested local entities will be critical to the success of this model.
Objectives that Rely on this Monitoring Action:
Objective 3

16: Satus and Toppenish Population Redd Surveys
Description: For these two populations, the Yakama Reservation Watersheds Program has
conducted redd surveys annually since 1988. The survey results are used to corroborate
population abundance estimates and also to document spatial distribution.
Location: Specific portions of each MSA or MiSA where steelhead are known or are found to be
spawning. Including but not limited to these areas of each MSA:


Satus: Foot surveys on Satus, Logy, Kusshi, Bull creeks and Wilson Charley Canyon



Dry Creek: Foot surveys on Dry Creek



Mule/Dry (MiSA): Foot surveys on Mule‐Dry Creek
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Spring/Corral (MiSA): No spawning surveys currently proposed



Toppenish: Foot surveys in Toppenish, NF Toppenish, SF Toppenish creeks and Willy
Dick Canyon



Simcoe: Foot surveys in Simcoe and Agency creeks and Old Man and Wahtum Canyon



Mill Creek (MiSA): No spawning surveys currently proposed

Timing: March‐April annually; timing is dependent on flow conditions, water temperature, and
visibility.
Methods & Protocols: For description of protocol, see Appendix B.
Variables Measured:


Number and location of redds



Number of live fish and carcasses present on spawning grounds



Any changes in distribution annually

Lead Organization(s): YN
Contact Person: Tim Resseguie, Fisheries Biologist
Yakama Nation Fisheries Program
PO Box 151, Toppenish, WA 98948
(509) 865‐2255 x6358
Timr@yakama.com
Data Mgmt/Storage: YN staff stores and manages the data.
Funding: Funding is through the Yakama Reservation Watersheds Program, BPA #199603501.
Status/Next Steps: In 2010 a proposal was submitted to BPA to expand the current spawning
survey program in Toppenish Creek to improve early season access, increase staffing and
quantify survey efficiencies.
Objectives that Rely on this Monitoring Action:
Objective 1, Objective 5

17: Naches Population Redd Surveys
Description: This action would implement the proposed strategy under Objective 5 and in Work
Task 1B of the VSP narrative. The strategy includes expanded foot surveys in the Naches
population in addition to testing the feasibility of float and/or aerial surveys. The proposed
radio telemetry study (RM&E Action #5) will also help direct survey efforts.
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Location: Specific portions of each MSA or MiSA where steelhead are known or are found to be
spawning. Including but not limited to these areas:


Tieton: Oak Creek foot survey, possible aerial surveys on the Tieton River



Ahtanum: Ahtanum Creek foot surveys and possible aerial surveys of the mainstem
Yakima portion of the MSA



Upper Naches: Little Naches foot surveys and possible aerial surveys in conjunction or
to replace foot surveys



Cowiche: Cowiche Creek foot surveys



Middle Naches: Nile Creek foot surveys and possible aerial or float surveys on the
Naches River mainstem portion of MSA



Bumping: Foot surveys on the Bumping River



American: Foot surveys on the American River



Rattlesnake: Foot surveys on Rattlesnake Creek and possible aerial surveys in
conjunction or to replace foot surveys



Wide Hollow/Moxee (MiSAs): No spawning surveys currently proposed

Timing: April‐June annually, on a rotating basis as resources are available, or targeting years
with good survey conditions (i.e., low flow, low turbidity)
Methods & Protocols:


Foot surveys will follow established WDFW protocol (see Appendix B).



Protocol for aerial and float surveys is yet to be determined, but would likely follow
that used in the Wenatchee subbasin.

Variables Measured:


Number and location of redds



Any changes in distribution annually



Data to compare survey method effectiveness

Lead Organization(s): Currently staff from WDFW and USFS organizes a team of volunteers to
complete most of the surveys for the Naches MSAs. Completion of surveys has been highly
variable, but there has been some level of effort in most years since 2004. YN, under the
Yakama Reservation Watersheds Program (YRWP), has completed surveys in Ahtanum Creek
since 2000.
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Contact Person(s): Chris Frederiksen, Fisheries Biologist (Naches MSAs)
Yakima Klickitat Fisheries Program (YKFP)/Yakama Nation Fisheries
771 Pence Road, Yakima, WA 98908
(509) 966‐5156
Chrisf@yakama.com
Tim Resseguie, Fisheries Biologist (Ahtanum only)
Yakama Nation Fisheries Program
PO Box 151, Toppenish, WA 98948
(509) 865‐2255 x6358
Timr@yakama.com
Data Mgmt/Storage: USFS and WDFW staff manages and stores data, which is also included in
YN data baseline (available at ykfp.org).
Funding: Currently surveys have been partially funded through USFS biological survey money
and WDFW in‐kind, with other in‐kind contributions in survey time from agencies throughout
the basin (i.e., BOR, YN, YBFWRB, USFWS). Funding for more consistent surveys is included in
VSP Monitoring Program (see Work Task 1B of VSP narrative). YN surveys in Ahtanum Creek are
funded through the Yakama Reservation Watersheds Program, BPA #199603501.
Status/Next Steps: The 2011‐2014 radio telemetry study (RM&E Action #5) will help focus
survey efforts into areas of concentrated spawning. Future success and cost effectiveness of
aerial and float surveys will determine the extent to which foot surveys are replaced with these
methods. Funding from the VSP Monitoring Program to complete surveys will likely be routed
through WDFW.
Objectives that Rely on this Monitoring Action:
Objective 5

18: PIT Tag Adults at Roza
Description: Currently all adults passing through Roza Dam have a PIT tag inserted to enable
upstream detection where there are PIT tag arrays established (RM&E Action #14) and to
enable downstream detection of kelts.
Location: Roza Dam (river km 205.9)
Timing: On an annual basis, during the entire period of adult upstream migration, beginning in
fall and peaking in March/April of the following year
Methods & Protocols: Standard protocol used by EIT and YN is the PIT Tag Marking Procedures
Manual (CBFWA 1999).
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Variables Measured:


Number of adults PIT tagged



Date and time of tagging

Lead Organization(s): YN
Contact Person: Mark Johnston, Fisheries Biologist
Fisheries Resource Management Program, Yakama Nation
P.O. Box 151, Toppenish, WA 98948
(509) 865‐5121 x6346
markj@yakama.com
Data Mgmt/Storage: YN staff will manage and store data on PIT tag numbers and consequent
detection at upstream or downstream PIT tag detectors. Daily counts are posted on the YKFP
website (http://www.ykfp.org) and Data Access in Real‐Time (DART) web sites DART; PIT tag
data is stored in‐house at YKFP and is also available on the PIT tag Information web site
(PTAGIS) and accessible via DART.
Funding: Funding for fish capture and handling at Roza Dam comes from the ongoing YKFP
RM&E budget BPA #199506325.
Status/Next Steps: Continue to tag all adult steelhead at Roza Dam, especially as PIT tag
detection in tributaries is expanded.
Objectives that Rely on this Monitoring Action:
Objective 1, Objective 5

19: Upper Yakima Population Redd Surveys
Description: This action would implement the proposed strategy under Objective 5, and in
addition to PIT tagging adults at Roza (RM&E Action #18), would include aerial surveys for redd
detection. In the Upper Yakima there are very few adult steelhead and a very large area to
cover, with 14 MSAs and 2 MiSAs. Foot surveys are not feasible in all MSAs, but instead could
be used to supplement aerial surveys, focusing on areas with known spawning aggregates (such
as the Teanaway system) or streams with identified restoration projects. Currently there are no
surveys in any of the Upper Yakima MSAs, and all spatial distribution information is the result of
a 2002‐06 radio telemetry study (Karp et al. 2009) or from incidental sightings of spawning fish.
Location: Some or all of the following MSAs and MiSAs: Middle Mainstem Yakima, Reecer,
Swauk, North Teanaway, West Teanaway, Upper Mainstem Yakima, Upper Yakima, Umtanum,
Manastash, Taneum, Cle Elum, Wenas, Caribou, Naneum, Roza (MiSA) and Lower Teanaway
(MiSA)
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Timing: April‐June annually, on a rotating basis as resources are available, or targeting years
with low flow conditions
Methods & Protocols:


Foot surveys would likely follow the WDFW protocol that is used in the Naches
populations (see Appendix B).



Protocol for aerial and float surveys is yet to be determined, but would likely follow
that used in the Wenatchee subbasin.

Variables Measured:


Number and location of redds



Any changes in distribution annually



Data to compare survey method effectiveness

Lead Organization(s): WDFW/YN
Contact Person(s): Chris Frederiksen, Fisheries Biologist
Yakima Klickitat Fisheries Program (YKFP)/Yakama Nation Fisheries
771 Pence Road, Yakima, WA 98908
(509) 966‐5156
Chrisf@yakama.com
Data Mgmt/Storage: YN and WDFW staff will manage and store data .
Funding: Included in VSP Monitoring Program (see Work Task 5B of VSP narrative)
Status/Next Steps: The lack of surveys currently in this population is a result of low numbers of
returning spawners, the large geographic area to cover and the potential for heavy snow
conditions during the spawning period. To overcome these factors, survey efforts will focus on
areas with a known spawning concentration, as determined by radio telemetry (RM&E Action
#5) and PIT tag detections (RM&E Actions #14, 18). There will also be a focus on areas with high
potential to observe resident‐anadromous interactions during spawning and areas with large‐
scale restoration projects (i.e., Taneum, Manastash, and Reecer‐Currier creeks).
Objectives that Rely on this Monitoring Action:
Objective 5

20: PIT Tag Adults at Prosser
Description: Currently all adults sampled at the denil trap at Prosser Dam (see RM&E Action #3)
do not have a PIT tag inserted.
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Location: Prosser Dam is on the Yakima River at river km 75.6. The denil trap is on the right
bank fish ladder.
Timing: On an annual basis, during the entire period of adult upstream migration, from July
through June of the following year
Methods & Protocols: Standard protocol used by EIT and YN is the PIT Tag Marking Procedures
Manual (CBFWA 1999).
Variables Measured:


Number of adults PIT tagged



Date and time of tagging

Lead Organization(s): YN
Contact Person: Mark Johnston, Fisheries Biologist
Fisheries Resource Management Program, Yakama Nation
P.O. Box 151, Toppenish, WA 98948
(509) 865‐5121 x6346
markj@yakama.com
Data Mgmt/Storage: YN staff will manage and store data on PIT tag numbers and consequent
detection at upstream or downstream PIT tag detectors. PIT tag data is also available on the PIT
tag Information web site (PTAGIS) and accessible via DART.
Funding: Funding for capture/handling of steelhead at Prosser Dam during the entire migration
period comes from the ongoing YKFP RM&E budget (BPA #199506325).
Status/Next Steps: Tagging all adult steelhead captured at Prosser would enable upstream
detection where there are PIT tag arrays established (RM&E Action #14) and for downstream
detection of kelts. As the radio telemetry study (RM&E Action #5) is initiated, all fish with radio
tags inserted will also have a PIT tag.
Objectives that Rely on this Monitoring Action:
Objective 1

21: Kelt Reconditioning
Description: A portion of outmigrating adult steelhead passing through Chandler Juvenile
Facility are retained until the spawning period the following year. The fish are held in tanks and
fed dried krill. The goal of the program is to increase the number of repeat spawners by
reducing the risks associated with Columbia River and ocean conditions.
Location: The Chandler Juvenile Facility is located near Prosser Dam on the Yakima River at river
km 75.6.
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Timing: Fish are captured during post‐spawning outmigration (March‐June) and are held until
the following spring.
Methods & Protocols: Though there is some adaptation in the protocol each year, a general
description of the program can be found in (Hatch et al. 2006). There are three treatment
groups. Fish that are either PIT tagged and released (no‐term); PIT tagged and transported to
the Columbia River estuary and released (short‐term); or PIT tagged and held for 6‐8 months,
then released directly into the Yakima River (long‐term).
Variables Measured:


Number of adults captured annually and which treatment group they are assigned to



Population of origin for all fish held (using GSI, see RM&E Action #4)



Date and time of fish capture at Chandler



Data on PIT tags found in fish, or inserted at time of capture



Length and weight at capture and at release



When possible, document successful spawning for reconditioned kelts

Lead Organization(s): YN
Contact Person: Mark Johnston, Fisheries Biologist
Fisheries Resource Management Program, Yakama Nation
P.O. Box 151, Toppenish, WA 98948
(509) 865‐5121 x6346
markj@yakama.com
Data Mgmt/Storage: YN staff stores and manages kelt reconditioning data and also manages
and stores data on PIT tag numbers and consequent detection at upstream or downstream PIT
tag detectors. PIT tag data is also available on the PIT tag Information web site (PTAGIS) and
accessible via DART.
Funding: Funding for capture/handling of steelhead at Prosser Dam comes from the ongoing
YKFP RM&E budget (BPA #199506325).
Status/Next Steps: In 2005 there was a radio telemetry study on long‐term reconditioned kelts
to document successful spawning and spawning locations (Hatch et al. 2006). Currently the YN
is responding to an ISRP request to verify ability of reconditioned kelts to produce viable eggs.
An artificial spawning channel has been built at the Prosser Hatchery Facility, which will be used
to observe spawning fish and document this viability. In addition, a study on blood indicators of
spawning readiness (ATPase and Thyroxine) was initiated in 2006 with hopes of eventually
using the baseline data to boost success of reconditioned kelts (Branstetter et al. 2006). The
long‐term fate of the kelt reconditioning program depends on evidence of successful spawning
ability and on perceived need to continue boosting productivity with this method.
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Objectives that Rely on this Monitoring Action:
Objective 2, Objective 6

22: Otolith Study
Description: The primary goal of this study is to identify the maternal origin of ~200 steelhead
kelts that were collected in 2010. Sagittal otoliths were retrieved from fish sampled at Prosser
Dam, and geochemical analysis (strontium isotope ratios, 87Sr/86Sr) will be used to determine if
the maternal parent matured in salt water (indicating an anadromous life history) or freshwater
(indicating a resident life history). When a sufficient sample size is obtained, it will be possible
to estimate maternal contributions from resident rainbow trout to steelhead production
throughout the Basin.
To determine population of origin for each of the sampled kelts, additional work will be done to
create a water chemistry profile of the Yakima basin (based on strontium isotope ratios,
87
Sr/86Sr) and match this to strata within the otolith. Correlations between geochemical
signatures in water samples and steelhead otoliths are expected to indicate where the fish
reared. This could be a powerful tool not only for establishing population of origin, but also to
learn more about rearing patterns and habitat use throughout the basin.
Location: Kelts for the study were collected at the Chandler Juvenile Facility at Prosser Dam
(river km 75). Water samples for the chemistry profile were collected throughout the Yakima
basin, focusing on known steelhead spawning areas.
Timing: 2009‐2011
Methods & Protocols: Methods for the study are adapted from Kennedy et al. 2000.
Variables Measured:


Geochemical analysis (87Sr/86Sr) of water samples from tributaries across the basin



Geochemical analysis (87Sr/86Sr) of otoliths, indicating maternal origins (resident or
anadromous) and natal rearing locations of steelhead collected at Prosser Dam

Lead Organization(s): Yakima Basin Joint Board
Contact Person(s):
Ian Courter, Biologist
Cramer Fish Sciences
600 NW Fariss Rd., Gresham, OR 97030
503‐491‐9577
courter@fishsciences.net
David Child, Biologist
DC Consulting LLC
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2807 W. Washington Ave., Yakima, WA 98903
509‐607‐1396
dcconsult@dreamflyfishing.com
Data Mgmt/Storage: The Yakima Basin Joint Board, in conjunction with Cramer Fish Sciences
will store and manage data and results from this study.
Funding: Funding for capture of steelhead kelts at Chandler Juvenile Facility comes from the
ongoing YKFP RM&E budget (BPA #199506325). Funding for the otolith and water chemistry
laboratory work and subsequent analysis of data comes from the Yakima Basin Joint Board.
Status/Next Steps: This study is in the preliminary stages, with initial lab work on otoliths and
water chemistry to be completed in early 2011. Depending on the success in differentiating
among tributaries and other rearing areas using water chemistry and in determining
proportions for resident/anadromous maternal origins, this study could be expanded and
extended as needed.
Objectives that Rely on this Monitoring Action:
Objective 2, Objective 3, Objective 6
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Section 2: Understanding Steelhead Limiting Factors
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Section 3: Adaptive Management Approach
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Appendix A: Acronyms, Abbreviations and Glossary
Acronyms and Abbreviations
AMIP

Adaptive Management Implementation Plan

Bi‐Op

Columbia River Biological Opinion under the Endangered Species Act

BOR

Bureau of Reclamation

BPA

Bonneville Power Administration

CBFWA

Columbia River Fish and Wildlife Authority

CI

confidence interval (in population distribution analysis)

CRITFC

Columbia River Inter‐Tribal Fish Commission

DART

Data Access in Real‐Time

DNA

Deoxyribonucleic acid

DOE

U.S. Department of Energy

DPS

Distinct Population Segment

EIT

Ecological Interactions Team (of the Yakima/Klickitat Fisheries Project)

ESA

Endangered Species Act

ESU

Evolutionarily Significant Unit

FCRPS

Federal Columbia River Power System

GIS

Geographic Information System

GSI

Genetic Stock Identification

ICTRT

Interior Columbia Technical Review Team

ISRP

Independent Scientific Review Panel

km

kilometer

MCRFEG

Mid‐Columbia Regional Fisheries Enhancement Group

Mid‐C

Middle Columbia River

MiSA

Minor Spawning Area

MPG

Major Population Group
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MSA

Major Spawning Area

NOAA

National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration

NOAA Fisheries

National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration Fisheries (also known
as National Marine Fisheries Service)

NPCC

Northwest Power and Conservation Council

NWFSC

Northwest Fisheries Science Center

NYCD

North Yakima Conservation District

PIT

Passive Integrated Transponder

PTAGIS

PIT tag Information web site

RM&E

Research, Monitoring, and Evaluation

RPA

Reasonable and Prudent Alternatives

SAR

smolt‐to‐adult return rate

SE

standard error

SNP

single nucleotide polymorphisms

SNAP

single nucleotide amplified polymorphisms

SSA

Salmon Stock Assessment

TRT

Technical Review Team

USFS

U.S. Forest Service

USFWS

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service

VSP

Viable Salmon Population

WDFW

Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife

YBFWRB

Yakima Basin Fish & Wildlife Recovery Board or (Board)

YBJB

Yakima Basin Joint Board

YKFP EIT

Yakima/Klickitat Fisheries Project Ecological Interactions Team

YKFP

Yakima/Klickitat Fisheries Project

YN

Yakama Nation (also known as, Confederated Tribes and Bands of the
Yakama Nation)
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YRWP

Yakama Reservation Watersheds Program

YSRP

Yakima Subbasin Recovery Plan
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Glossary
abundance: In the context of salmon recovery, unless otherwise qualified, abundance refers to
the number of fish, i.e. adult abundance is the number of fish returning to spawn.
adaptive management: Adaptive management in salmon recovery planning is a method of
decision making in the face of uncertainty. An overall implementation plan incorporates a
monitoring, evaluation, and feedback framework in which the results of actions become
feedback on design and implementation of future actions.
anadromous: Life history strategy of fish in which a species hatches in freshwater, migrates to
and matures in salt water, and returns to freshwater to spawn.
anadromy: The expression of the anadromous migratory life cycle.
connectivity: Adjoining, accessible habitats of different types and sufficient quantity and quality
required at various stages during the life history of a species; especially critical to migrating
species such as anadromous salmonids.
conspecific: Of the same species.
Denil/denil: A fishway using a series of closely spaced baffles on the walls and bottom of a
man‐made channel.
distinct population segment (DPS): Term applied to a fish stock if (1) it is substantially
reproductively isolated from other stocks, and (2) it is an important component in the
evolutionary legacy of the species.
diversity: All the genetic and phenotypic (life history, behavioral, and morphological) variation
within a population. Variations could include fecundity, run timing, spawn timing, juvenile
behavior, age at smolting, age at maturity, egg size, developmental rate, ocean distribution
patterns, male and female spawning behavior, physiology, molecular genetic characteristics,
etc.
ecological interactions: In the context of salmon recovery and the use of supplementation,
ecological interactions refers to the relationship between hatchery produced salmon and
steelhead species and wild fish, including wild runs of salmon and steelhead, and resident fish
species. Interactions primarily monitored are competition for food, appropriate habitat,
predation, and interbreeding.
ecosystem: A complex of biological, chemical, and physical components that form and function
as a natural environmental unit.
endangered: Species that are at risk of extinction throughout a significant portion of their
range.
entrainment: The incidental trapping of fish and other aquatic organisms in the water
occurring, for example, in waters being diverted for irrigation or similar purposes.
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estuary: Part of a river or stream that has an unimpaired connection with the sea or with other
saltwater sources such as salt marshes, bays, harbors or intertidal areas.
evolutionarily significant unit (ESU): A group of Pacific salmon or steelhead trout that is (1)
substantially reproductively isolated from other conspecific units and (2) represents an
important component of the evolutionary legacy of the species.
extinct: There are no individuals of this former population or species anywhere.
extinction risk: The likelihood that a species or population will become extinct within a defined
period of time.
fry: Young salmonids that have emerged from the substrate and absorbed their yolk sac, up to
the time they are about 2 inches long.
genetic stock identification: A method used to characterize populations of organisms based on
the genetic profiles of individuals.
genotype: The genetic make‐up an organism, as distinguished from its physical appearance
geomean/geometric mean: A type of statistical mean or average, which indicates the central
tendency or typical value of a set of numbers. See (Zar 2009) for additional information.
habitat: Specific place or area occupied by an organism, population, or community that
provides the basic life requirements of food, water and cover.
heterozysosity: An estimate of the amount of genetic variation in a population.
introgression: The combining of genes from two or more species or stocks through
hybridization.
kelt reconditioning. An experimental method where steelhead are captured during the post
spawning migration and held in a facility until the spawning window of the following year, at
which point they are released to return to natal streams to spawn again.
kelts: Steelhead that return to the ocean after spawning and have the potential to spawn again
in subsequent years (unlike most salmon, steelhead do not necessarily die shortly after
spawning).
locus (pl. loci): From the Latin for 'place.' The physical place or position occupied by a gene or a
segment of base pairs on a molecule of DNA (chromosome).
mainstem: Term applied to the principal channel of a major stream or river that is fed by
numerous tributaries in a watershed.
major population group (MPG): A group of salmonid populations that is geographically and
genetically cohesive. The MPG is a level of organization between demographically independent
populations and the ESU or DPS.
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metrics: Quantification of a phenomenon to characterize a situation or process; for example,
the number of natural‐origin salmon returning to spawn to a specific location is a metric for
population abundance.
microsatellite: A genetic marker within the non‐coding portion of the DNA that consists of a
series of a repeating 2‐5 nucleotide segment (ex. CAGCAG). This type of genetic marker has
become widely used due to the high levels of variability, simple Mendelian inheritance and a
non‐lethal sampling requirement.
otoliths: Crystalline calcium carbonate structures within the inner ear of fish. These structures
have distinctive shapes, sizes, and internal and surface features that can be used for age
determination and species identification.
phenotype: Any observable characteristic of an organism, such as its external appearance,
development, biochemical or physiological properties, or behavior. The outward expression of a
genotype.
productivity: The average number of surviving offspring per parent. Used as an indicator of a
population’s ability to sustain itself or its ability to rebound from low numbers. The terms
“population growth rate” and “population productivity” are interchangeable when referring to
measures of population production over an entire life cycle. Often expressed as the number of
recruits (adults) per spawner or the number of smolts per spawner.
radio telemetry: Transmission of data from tags that are attached to an animal and transmit
radio signals. The signals are read at either fixed receiving stations or by mobile tracking
devices. Radio tags for fish are usually inserted into the stomach or surgically into the
peritoneal cavity.
Reasonable and Prudent Alternatives: The regulations implementing section 7 of the ESA (50
CFR 402.02) define reasonable and prudent alternatives (to proposed actions) as other possible
actions, identified during formal consultation, that (1) can be implemented in a manner
consistent with the intended purpose of the action, (2) can be implemented consistent with the
scope of the action agency's legal authority, (3) are economically and technologically feasible,
and (4) would, NMFS believes, avoid the likelihood of jeopardizing the continued existence of
listed species and avert the destruction or adverse modification of critical habitat.
redd: A cavity or “nest” dug in streambed gravels by female salmonids, where she deposits her
eggs and males fertilize them.
regression analysis: A statistical methodology widely used to evaluate the relationship of two
variables.
resident: Life history strategy in which the entire life cycle occurs in a water body, such as that
of resident Westslope cutthroat trout, which occur in small headwater streams.
smolt: A juvenile salmonid that is undergoing physiological and behavioral changes to adapt
from freshwater to saltwater as it migrates toward the ocean.
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single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs): DNA sequence variations that occur when a single
nucleotide in the genome sequence is altered. For a variation to be considered a SNP it must
occur in at least 1% of the population.
spatial structure: Characteristics of the geographic distribution of a population.
species: Animals that are behaviorally, genetically, or reproductively isolated from similar
groups of animals.
standard error: A statistical measure to express the amount of variance from the mean in a
data set. Unlike standard deviation estimates, standard error takes into account the sample or
population size. As the sample size increases the confidence level rises, allowing an
extrapolation from the sample data set to an entire population
supplementation: The release and management of artificially propagated fish in streams with
the intent to increase or establish naturally spawning fish populations while minimizing
associated genetic and ecological risks.
sympatric: Occurring in the same geographic area but without interbreeding, as with closely
related but distinct species.
Technical Recovery Team (TRT): NMFS convenes work groups, the TRTs, to develop technical
products related to recovery planning. Planning forums unique to specific states, tribes, or
regions both complement and use TRT and other technical products to identify recovery
actions. The TRT establishes biologically based ESA recovery goals for listed salmonids within a
given recovery domain. Members serve as science advisors to the recovery‐planning phase.
thalweg: (1) The lowest thread along the axial part of a valley or stream channel. (2) A
subsurface, ground‐water stream percolating beneath and in the general direction of a surface
stream course or valley. (3) The middle, chief, or deepest part of a navigable channel or
waterway.
viability curve: A curve describing combinations of abundance and productivity that yield a
particular risk or extinction level at a given level of variation over a specified time frame.
viability risk assessment: The ICTRT ranks populations as high, moderate, low, or very low risk,
with respect to both spatial structure/diversity and abundance/productivity.
viable salmonid population (VSP): An independent population of any Pacific salmonid (genus
Oncorhynchus) that has a negligible risk of extinction due to threats from demographic
variation (random or directional), local environmental variation, and genetic diversity changes
(random or directional) over a 100‐year time frame. A population in a state that maintains its
vigor and its potential for evolutionary change.
VSP parameters: Abundance, productivity, spatial structure, and diversity. These describe
characteristics of salmonid populations that are useful in evaluating population viability. See
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NOAA Technical Memorandum NMFS‐NWFSC‐42, Viable salmonid populations and the recovery
of evolutionarily significant units, McElhany et al., June 2000.
Watershed: Term applied to catchment area of a sloping landscape that collects precipitation
and drains the resulting surface and groundwater.
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Appendix B: Protocols
1. Prosser adult (video) enumeration
Adults return above Prosser Dam through one of three fish ladders. The left and center ladders
are monitored continuously. In the past, monitoring was accomplished through use of time‐
lapse video recorders (VHS) and a video camera located at each of the three fishways. The use
of digital video recorders (DVR) and progressive scan cameras (to replace the VHS systems) was
tested at each of the three Prosser fishways in 2007 and became fully functional in February of
2008. The new system functions very similarly to the VHS system but allows video data to be
downloaded directly from the equipment at Prosser to the viewing stations in Toppenish. This
new system also allows technicians in Toppenish to scan directly to images of fish giving a
quicker and more accurate fish count. The technicians review the images and record date of
passage and whether there is wild or hatchery origin (based on presence/absence of adipose
fin) for each fish that migrates upstream via the ladders. These images and information are
entered into a Microsoft Access database, and daily dam count reports are regularly posted to
the ykfp.org web site. Post‐season, counts are reviewed and adjusted for data gaps and
knowledge about adult and jack lengths from sampling activities. Historical final counts are
posted to the ykfp.org and Data Access in Real‐Time (DART) web sites.
Source:
Sampson et al. 2009. Yakima/Klickitat Fisheries Project Monitoring and Evaluation, Final Report
for the Performance Period May 1, 2008 through April 30, 2009. BPA Project Number 1995‐
063‐25, Contract Number 00037822. Bonneville Power Administration. Portland, Oregon
2. Roza Adult Enumeration and Sampling
Adults return above Roza Dam through the left bank fish ladder. The ladder is monitored
continuously through use of time‐lapse video recorders (VHS) and a video camera. Each video
tape is run for 48 hours, and then is manually replaced. Technicians review the images and
record date of passage and whether there is wild or hatchery origin (based on
presence/absence of adipose fin) for each fish that migrates upstream via the ladder. These
images and information are entered into a Microsoft Access database, and daily dam count
reports are regularly posted to the ykfp.org web site. Post‐season, counts are reviewed and
adjusted for data gaps and knowledge about adult and jack lengths from sampling activities.
Historical final counts are posted to the ykfp.org and Data Access in Real‐Time (DART) web
sites.
Source: Jeff Trammell, Yakama Nation Fisheries Resource Management Program, personal
communication 2010.
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3. Prosser Adult Sampling
Adult fish returning upstream passing through the Prosser Dam right bank Alaskan Steep Pass
Denil monitoring facility are examined for marks (including internal tags). Fish with internal
(CWT) or external (adipose fin‐clip) marks or with PIT tags from a known hatchery‐release
group, or with adipose fins removed are enumerated as hatchery‐origin strays; otherwise, fish
are enumerated as natural‐origin returns.
In addition to mark sampling, all adult steelhead passing through the Prosser Denil
facility are sampled for biological characteristics. Sex is determined by visual observation of
secondary sexual characteristics, if possible. However, most adult steelhead passing through
Prosser Dam are not close enough to spawning to be visually sexed. Use of ultrasound
technology to determine sex is being considered. Midorbital to hypural (MEH) body lengths
(cm) and weights (collected in pounds and converted to kilograms) are measured. Scales are
also taken from these fish and placed on gummed cards, with unique identifiers to link
biological data to each scale card. Acetate impressions are made from the scale cards and ages
are determined by examining the impressions using a microfiche reader.
Source:
Bosch, W. J., T. H. Newsome, J. L. Dunnigan, J. D. Hubble, D. Neeley, D. T. Lind, D. E. Fast, L. L.
Lamebull, and J. W. Blodgett. 2007. Evaluating the Feasibility of Reestablishing a Coho
Salmon Population in the Yakima River, Washington. North American Journal of
Fisheries Management 27:198‐214.
For the 2000‐01 through 2008‐09 steelhead adult return years, the migration rate through the
Prosser Denil facility ranged from 3‐29% (mean 13.1%) of the entire annual return.
Source: YN internal databases (see table below)
Prosser right bank denil ladder/trap sample rate for
steelhead
Hatchery

Wild
Denil%

TotCount Denil

Total

Year

TotCount Denil

Denil% TotCount

Denil

Denil%

2000

57

5

8.8%

3,032

82

2.7%

3,089

87

2.8%

2001

34

5

14.7%

4,491

472

10.5%

4,525

477

10.5%

2002

45

7

15.6%

2,190

175

8.0%

2,235

182

8.1%

2003

16

7

43.8%

2,739

575

21.0%

2,755

582

21.1%

2004

74

6

8.1%

3,377

987

29.2%

3,451

993

28.8%

2005

10

2

20.0%

1,995

359

18.0%

2,005

361

18.0%

2006

14

4

28.6%

1,523

196

12.9%

1,537

200

13.0%

2007

285

3

1.1%

3,025

274

9.1%

3,310

277

8.4%
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2008

25

1

4.0%

3,444

244

7.1%

3,469

245

7.1%

20091

182

8

4.4%

6,335

619

9.8%

6,517

627

9.6%

1

Does not yet include denil sampling conducted Jan‐Mar 2010

4. Chandler juvenile sampling
The Chandler Juvenile Monitoring Facility (CJMF) located on the fish bypass facility of Chandler
Canal at Prosser Dam (rkm 75.6) serves as the cornerstone facility for estimating smolt
production in the Yakima Basin for several species and stocks of salmonids. It is also the only
facility in the basin where data can be obtained for estimating wild or natural smolt abundance.
Daily smolt counts in the livebox at the CJMF are expanded by the canal entrainment, canal
survival, and sub‐sampling rates in order to estimate daily passage at Prosser Dam (Neeley
2000). The daily sub‐sample rate is typically at least 33% of all fish passing through the CJMF.
Fish are sampled for presence of PIT tags. Lengths are also taken on all fish.
Source:
Bosch, W. J., T. H. Newsome, J. L. Dunnigan, J. D. Hubble, D. Neeley, D. T. Lind, D. E. Fast, L. L.
Lamebull, and J. W. Blodgett. 2007. Evaluating the Feasibility of Reestablishing a Coho
Salmon Population in the Yakima River, Washington. North American Journal of
Fisheries Management 27:198‐214.
Neeley, D. 2000. Annual report: outmigration year 2000, part 2‐ Chandler certification and
calibration (spring Chinook and coho). Appendix E in Sampson and Fast, Yakama Nation
"Monitoring And Evaluation" Project Number 95‐063‐25, The Confederated Tribes And
Bands Of The Yakama Nation, "Yakima/Klickitat Fisheries Project" Final Report 2000,
Report to Bonneville Power Administration, Contract No. 00000650, Project No.
199506325, 265 electronic pages (BPA Report DOE/BP‐00000650‐1).
5. Satus and Toppenish Populations Spawning Surveys
Two surveyors typically cover a 2 to 7 mile survey reach, walking in a downstream direction.
Surveyors wear polarized glasses to aid in spotting redds. Each identified red is marked with a
GPS with an accuracy of roughly +/‐ 30 feet. Redds are marked with fluorescent flagging to
prevent counting redds identified on previous passes. Each redd is measured and its location in
relation to the stream bank and thalweg are recorded. The presence or absence of direct cover
is also noted on data sheets. It is unlikely that resident rainbow trout redds (or redds from
other redd building species) are mistaken for anadromous steelhead redds because of the small
size of all non‐adult steelhead O. mykiss observed in these watersheds during population
surveys (i.e. redd counts, snorkel surveys). The number of live steelhead adults and carcasses
are also recorded. When possible, the sex of live steelhead and carcasses is noted. Sex
determination of fish observed on redds is usually not possible (because they readily detect the
presence of surveyors and hide) and very few carcasses are located (because of an abundance
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of scavengers (e.g. bears, otters, minks) on the reservation. Surveyors take care not to disturb
spawning fish or possible staging pools when conducting surveys.
Attempts will be made to conduct a minimum of 3 passes per reach or stream (early, mid &
after spawning is complete). Multiple surveys are important for tracking the spawning
progression, especially in those areas with a protracted spawning period. Depending on
flows/turbidity; some redds at the start of the season may look old and even indistinguishable
by the third survey. Hence the value of tracking and marking redds throughout the spawning
period.

Source: Tim Resseguie, Fisheries Biologist, Yakama Nation, personal communication 2010.
6. Naches Population Spawning Surveys
Spawning surveys consist of separately enumerating definite, probable and possible redds,
along with numbers of adult steelhead observed. The following redd identification criteria are
used for spawning surveys.
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(1) Definite ‐‐ The area is definitely “cleaned” and a pit (pocket) and tail spill are
recognizable. Adult fish may still be attending the site. Not normally in an area scoured
by stream hydraulics.
(2) Probable ‐‐ An area cleaned that may possibly be due to stream hydraulics, but a pit and
tail spill are recognizable, or an area that does not appear clean, but has a definite pit
and tail spill (an “old” redd).
(3) Possible ‐‐ A cleaned area of about the right size and appearance from a distance, but
that does not have a definite pit or tail spill. This could be caused by stream hydraulics,
by the tentative digging of spawners (false or test dig), or by wading anglers, etc.

For final reports and trend analysis, only definite and probable redds will be included.
Marking ‐‐ during every survey, each new redd is marked (flagged) with the date, redd type,
number of fish observed, & surveyor(s) initial. Bright fluorescent colored (e.g., orange,) flagging
tape is used for this purpose. A foot long strip is tied to a nearby overhanging bush, tree limb,
etc. All information will be recorded in the surveyor’s field notebook and transferred to the
biologist or manager responsible for summarizing the redd count data. The type of information
that will be recorded and (transferred) includes: stream name, reach, date, name of
surveyor(s), start and end points, start and end time, water temperature at start and end of
survey, fish and redds seen, additional comments.
GPS coordinates will be taken for each redd (every pass) found on the survey, plus any other
locations of interest.

Source: Eric Anderson, Area Habitat Biologist, WDFW, personal communication 2010.
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Appendix C: List of Key Meetings and Participants
Yakima Basin Steelhead Population Monitoring Review
Convened by the Yakima Basin Fish & Wildlife Recovery Board
May 10th, 2007, 1 pm to 4:30 pm, YBFWRB Office, 1110 W Lincoln Ave
Attendance:
Todd Pearsons, John Easterbrook, Richard Visser, Dan Rawdling, Jim Cummins (WDFW)
Dave Fast, David Lind, Chris Frederiksen, Tim Resseguie, Bill Bosch (Yakama Nation)
Pat Monk (Yakima Basin Joint Board)
Scott Willey (Bureau of Reclamation)
Joel Freudenthal (Yakima County)
Gary Torretta (Wenatchee National Forest)
Alex Conley (Yakima Basin Fish & Wildlife Recovery Board)

Yakima Basin Steelhead RM&E Plan Kickoff Meeting
Convened by the Yakima Basin Fish & Wildlife Recovery Board

Thursday, Jan 28, 2010, 9:00‐12:00 AM, YBFWRB Office, 1110 W Lincoln Ave

Attendance:
Dave Fast, Tim Ressiguie, Chris Frederiksen, Bill Bosch, Dave Lind (Yakama Nation)
John Easterbrooks, Jim Cummins, Andrew Murdoch, Gabe Temple, Jennifer Scott (WDFW)
Dale Bambrick, Tom Cooney, Other Guy (NOAA)
Jeff Thomas, Pat Monk, Richard Visser (USFWS)
Scott Willey, Joel Hubble (BOR)
Ryan Anderson (DOE)
Jeff Stephenson (CRITFIC)
Becca Wassell (MCRFEG)
Justin Bader (NYCD)
David Child (Yakima Basin Joint Board)
Joel Freudenthal (Yakima County)
Gary Torretta (USFS)
Yuki Reiss, Alex Conley, Angie Begosh (YBFWRB)
VSP Spatial Structure Meeting: Strategizing for 2010 Field Season
Convened by the Yakima Basin Fish & Wildlife Recovery Board

Thursday, March 18, 2010, 10:00‐12:00 AM, YBFWRB Office, 1110 W Lincoln Ave
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Attendance:
Joel Hubble (BOR)
John Easterbrooks (WDFW)
Chris Frederiksen (YN)
Gary Torretta (USFS)
Yuki Reiss, Alex Conley (YBFWRB)
Review of Draft RM&E VSP Document
Convened by the Yakima Basin Fish & Wildlife Recovery Board
Wednesday, April 21, 2010, 1:00‐4:00 PM, YBFWRB Office, 1110 W Lincoln Ave
Attendance:
Chris Frederiksen, Bill Bosch, Dave Fast, Jeff Trammell (YN)
Gabe Temple, John Easterbrooks (WDFW)
Joel Hubble (BOR)
David Child (Yakima Basin Joint Board)
Pat Monk (USFWS)
Yuki Reiss, Alex Conley (YBFWRB)
Additional smaller work group meetings were held through the spring and summer to develop
the Steelhead VSP proposal for submission to BPA. This proposal is based on this plan.
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